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products from this point to the Missis;'
sippi river.
The object is to reach points west of
the Mississippi river no that the standard
rates of the the western railways have, to
be added to these reduced rates.

-

A Handsome
Threc-Quart-

Jtate War Settled.

er

Chicago, Juno 12. The Western Pas
senger association have adjusted all differences end ratified the amemred agreeWe propose to give to each of onr customers a handsome portrait of
ment.
See. Carlisle has appointed Worthing-to- n
any one they may select. To this end we have made a contract with a leadNew
Cardinals.
Five
those
To
furnish
to
house
us
with
celebrated
Ford, of Brooklyn, chief of the bureau
their
pictures.
ing portrait
Boms, June 12. At the papal consistory of statistics, treasury department.
who have seen these portraits no word is necessary; and those who have not,
five European archbishops Will be
Sec. Herbert has discharged and abolwe invite to inspect the samples nt onr store. Wo further assure yon that if
created cardinals,
ished the offices of fourteen olerki, etc.,
not
the portrait is
satisfactory, you need not accept it until it is.
in the Brooklyn navy yard, as a result of
Cholera.
The portraits are crayon and India ink and of a very fine grade. The
a recent investigation.
' Niw
toI'oits, June 12. Cable advices
same picture costs, when ordered of an agent or picture house,$10 to 18.
Cardinal Gibbon called at! the White
day state that tnoro cases of cholera in house Saturday and had an interview
France, Hamburg, and Arabia are report- with the president. The reason for the
ed and the people throughout the conti- call oould not be learned.
nent are beooming greatly alarmed.
Sec. Smith aoys he will fool the schemers who expect to speculate In town lots
Timely Precaution).
when the Cherokee strip is opened, by
London, Jnne 12. Presidont Fowler, of not
approving the allotment.
the local government board, has oanoelled
Incompetence and carelessness in the
tho
summer
to
medical
the
leave granted
pension surgeon's examining boards will
men attached to the looal government probably result in a thorough shaking
an
ordered
and
has
board,
unceasing
p of that department throughout the
watch to-- ; guard against the entrance ot country.
cholera and other diseases until the end of
The records of .the postofflce departSeptember.
ment show that during the first three
months of the present administration
World's Firemen.
fourth-clas- s
postmasters were apLondon, June 12. The great congress
pointed, of whioh 1,785 were to fill vacanof firemen of the world begins here y
cies caused by resignations, and 1,865 by
with a representation from almost every removals.
civilized natinn on the face of the globe.
Ex Gov. Zuliok, of Arizona, now in
The tournament is under the auspices of
says he thinks the next conthe National Fire Brigade Union of which Washington,
gress will admit that territory a a state.
K.
M.
suitNovelties
tit'lan
of
nil
0.
and
is
ai
Silver
Sir
kinds
the
Shaw,
Filigree
Eyre
Keeps
Htcerling
president
He
the last senate made a mistake in
of the London Metropolitan not says
B.,
passing an admission bill.
able for presents at loweft prices.
Fire Brigade.
Surgeon General Wyman, of the marine
World's Fair titatemen t
hospital service, has been advised of the
Santa Fe. N. M, Chicago, Juno 12. At the monthly spread of cholera in Asiatic Turkey toward
South Side Plaza
trade routes. This will soon
meeting of the directors of the World's Mesopotamia
it into Mediterranean ports.
fair Saturday night, Auditor Aokerman's bring
statement to June 1, was submitted as
Will Stent next Thursday.
follows:
Chicago, June 12. Saturday was the
Henby B. Souneidkb, Secretory & Mgr.
Goitfbied Sahobkb, Pres.
Payments, $17,142,081.93. Balance
the new executive comTotal gate receipts day appointed by
$1,166,503.98.
to May 31, including tickets sold prior to mittee of the National Republican league
the opening good on and after Juno 1, for the meeting iu this city to elect a
secretary and treasurer and to seleot
$882,905.01.
At the instance of Presiheadquarters.
dent Tracey, however, the meeting has
Wyoming (Sheep Kange.
BREWERS AND l:OTTT,KflS OP
Rawlins, Wyo., June 12. Tho fine been postponed till Thursday next.
weather of the past few days has been ft
It on't Pay.
boon for sheep owners, as tho hard rains
Cleveland, Ohio, June 12. The Lake
and snows of last week destroyed upward Shore's new World's fair 'schedule has
MANUf ACTUBFnS Ot
of SO per cent of the lambs being dropped.
already proved itself a white elephant.
This, together with the low price of wool, Nine
WATERS
CARBONATED
new trains were put on at the start
SODA,
hai been very discouraging to
The range is in better condi- and Thursday the Chicago special was
tion than for years, a big grass crop al- discarded, as not enough people took
passage on it to pay for the fuel conready being assured.
sumed, and two more trains will hereafter
M
Santa Fe, New
West Point exercises.
jtioo
Palaco Avenue
only run to Cleveland, instead of through
Wesi Point, N. Y., June 12. The class to Buffalo.
The Erie's new World's fair schedule
of '93 which graduates from the military
was only put into effect on Sunday week
the
smallest
several
in
is
academy
and yesterday trains Nos. 73 and 74
yoars. What it lacks in size it makes up were abandoned. Lack of travel is given
in brilliancy and strength.
as the cause.
entered with a
The present
A Sew Iiine to St. Pant.
membership of over 100. Resignations
and the pruning knife of learned profesCommencing March 1, the Wabash and
sors brought the number down to fifty-on- the Iowa Central ran two through trains
daily, Pullman sleeping ears, free reclinThe "sheepskin" presentations will bo ing chair oafs, between Kansas City, St.
-- EXCLUSIVE AGENTS
BWar
Lamont.
made by Secretary of
Panl and Minneapolis without change.
This makes the shortest and most attracAnother Hank Hreak.
tive route to Dnluth, Winuepeg, Bismarck,
Cincinnati, Ohio, Juno 12. The Citi- Fargo and other points in the northwest.
zens' National bank of Hillsboro, Ohio,
Train No. 1, leaves Kansas City at 8:35
has been closed by order of Comptroller p. m., arriving at St. Paul at 6:30 next
Eckels and placed, in the hands of the evening.Traiti Js'o. S, leaves Kansas City at 10
bank examiner. C. M. Overman, cousin
of
Foraker, is president, and n. m., arriving at St. Path?;l& next mornHon. J. J. Pughsley, late member of con- ing.
Ask for your tiokets via the Wabash-Iow- a
The bank stategress,
Central Route. C. M. Hampson,
ment made two months ago showed a
Wb oarry the most complete stock
oapital of $100,000, surplus $50,000, un- Com'l Agent, 1224 17th St., Denver, Colo
divided profits $10,000, averago deposits
of DRY GOODS, BOOTS &
$275,000, circnlation $22,500.

OWEE'S

National notes.

Life-Siz- e.

ftp2lli Baking

yrowder:

y

The pnlv

Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silvt r
Ware and Clocks.

'

Santa Fe Lager Beer.

Hit,
ABTIPICIAL

ICE,

ti

flock-master- s.

first-cla-

GDSDORF & DOLAN.
--

e.

FO-

FEATHERBOIME CORSETS AND
MISSES.
WAISTS FOR LADIES

-

SHOES, CLOTHING AND
MILLINERY inthe city. Call

Important Announeftnl.

Under Nentence or Death..
Sino Sino, Jnne

and convince yourself.
'

12.

Throe murderers

re muler seutenoe of electrocution durTo Those Who Contemplate a
J. L.
ing the week beginning
World's Fair.
Osmond, who, on October 3, 1891, murdered his wife and bis cousin, John C.
Burchell, is one of the men who could

TRADE

mark

have escaped on the night Pallister and
Roehl broke jail. Matthew Johnson, the
other murderer under sentence of death,
is the negro who killed Engineer Emil
Euckelhorn in New York, December 11
last. John Delfino, of Brooklyn, murdered Mrs. Caroline Gessels, and is under
sentence to die for the crime this week.

CONDENSED

NEWS.

The World's fair Sunday opening

in-

junction will be roviewed by Chief Justice

Fuller on Thursday next.
Mrs. Frank Leslie Wilde has finally
beea granted an absolute divorce from
her husband Willie Wilde.
The condition of James Gordon Bennett is steadily improving and his friends
think he is boyond danger.
Small-po- x
continues to spread in GothThere have been fifty-eigenburg.
deaths from the disease iu tho last week.
s
The New York Times is making a
to ascertain how members of congress stand on the proposed repeal of the
Sherman silver purehaso act.
Big Freight Vat.
New Yobk, June 12. There was n big
reduction of freight rates yesterday out
of New York to all Mississippi river
points. This may well be regarded as tho
first serious menace to rates in the territory of the Trunk Line association nnd
that of the Central Traffic association.
The cuts made by the Southern and
Canadian Pacific companies affect only
Pacific const trafQo and do not disturb
the situation in the cost. The reductions
made yesterday were by the Kanawha
Dispatch and Savannah steamship line.
They made a olean out of 50 per cent sn
dry goods aud certain other
oan-vbb-

(EiTASLMBSD 1868.J

CITT
'STORE:-

:BRUG.
Gouthwest Corner of the Plaza,
Ganta Fe, N. M.
All Prescriptions Carefully

M

Compounded.

-

first-cla-

Under its new summer schedule now in
effect, the Burlington route is enabled to
offer increased facilities in train service
and fast time from Denver eastward.
Train No. 6, "the Chicago and St. Louis
Special," leaves Denver daily at 8:85 a. m.,
reaching Chicago at 1:10 and St. Louis at
3:00 p. m., the next afternoon, being only
one night on the road.
Train No. 2, the popular evening
"Flyer," leaves Denver at 10:10 p. m.,
reaching Chicago at 8:20 and St. Louis at
7:25 the second morning.
These trains consist of vestibuled Pullman sleepers, chair cars and diners, serving all meals en route, and making quicker time by several hours than any other
road. For full information, tiokets and
sleeping berths, call on looal ticket
agents, or address G. W. Vallery, General
Agent ,1700 Larimer street, Denver.

Where to Stop in Chicago.

The perplexing question which is every
day asked by people who desire to go to
Chicago to attend the World's fair is,
"Where are we going to stay when we get
there?" This is easily answered, and if
you will go to the tioket agent of the
Santa Fe, Mr. W. M. Smith, he will tell
you.
Arrangements have been made for the
distribution by the Santa Fe company of
a pamphlet entitled "Homes for Visitors
to the World's Fair." This is a reliable
pamphlet containing the tames and addresses of about 9,000 families who will
furnish accommodations to visitors from
May 1 to October 81, 1893. The pamphlet
also contains sectional maps which will
enable the intending visitor to seleot any
quarter of. the city that he would prefer.
Correspondence can then be carried on
and definite arrangements made so that
when visitors arrive in Chicago they can
proceed nt once to their quarters.

;

No Alum.

40 Years the Standard

ALBUQUERQUE ATOMS.

in this immediate vicinity Wednesday
night.
The irrigation system being constructed by the Rio Mimbres Irrigation company in the Mimbres valley is of larger
proportions and of greater benefit to this
section than is generally imagined. The
irrigation system is nothing more or less
than a submerged Hard" by Wbiotr the Tin"
derflow of the Mimbres river is controlled
and stopped and thence utilized for irrigation purposes.
I The National
bank of Deming completes the first year of its existencoFriday
When
it is remembered that the
institution commenced business, nt a time
when there was such a strong feeling of
distrust, the result of the year's work is
eminently satisfactory and gratifying to
the directors, who have just completed
their reports to the stockholders. The
confidence of the community is evinced
by the deposits amounting to $70,800.77.
Word was received here yesterday afternoon that Will G. Bailey, son of A. O.
Bailey, and well known in this vicinity,
had been almost instantly killed while
rounding up cattle in tho Bocn Grande
country in Old Mexico Thursday afternoon. A steer had left the herd and
startod across country. Bailey took after it and while riding fast his horse
stumbled and fell npon tho prostrate
man. When his companions came to his
assistance, he was dead, the life being
literally crushed out. The remains were
brought into Columbus yesterday morning and interment was be made there on
Saturday. Deceased was aged about 33
years. A wife and child survive him.
At present they are on a visit to relatives
in Canada.

The Albuquerque Democrat threatens
to issue a
edition."
The remains of Rev. Father Higgins,
who, died Friday, were shipped to his
home in Albany, N. Y., accompanied' by
his brother, Rev. J. C. Higgins.
Esqnipulo Romero, of Naoimiento, has
stored his wool clip, amounting to about
20,000, in Old Town, and will hold it until
prices pick up. Judge Lockbart sentenced two Indians
to . twenty days each on the chain gang
for breaking Ivto a freight car aud stealing a bundle of sheep pelts.
The Albuquerque Citizen is authority
for the statement that Geo. H. Miles, lately
tried for his life at Los Angeles, but acquitted, has discovered a very rich mine
on the Catalina islands, off the coast of
San Diego.
Col. Robert S. Goss and wife and Miss
l.
Bailie Mitchell are in the city from
The military school, which the
colonel is erecting on the mesa north of
the city, is gradually nearing completion
and will be ready for occupancy about
the 1st of September.
Col. A. F. Spawn, who was deposed recently as president of the Rio Puerco
Colonization fc Irrigation company has
gone to Eddy with several young colonists, and it is Btated will make arrangements to locate in the valley around Eddy at a very early day.
M. P. Stamm, wife and son, Roy, will
leave Tuesday morning for Chicago,
where they will see the sights of the big
fair for two weeks. They will then go to
the lake resorts of Michigan and MinDisordered liver set right with
nesota, where Mrs. Stamm and Roy will
am's Pills.
remain during the summer.
"mid-summ-

Bos-wel-

BOOOBEO

SlfTINQS.

The Bchool term of the Convent of Mt.
Carmel closed last Wednesday with en'
tertaining public exercises.
Miss Annie Martin will start in a few
days for Washington, D. C, where she
will spend some weeks visiting relatives.
There will" be a boom in mining at
Kelly this summer. The Graphic will
start up with a good force and this will
stimulate others.
W. Fate Van Dusen and Miss Minnie
Sickles wore married Thursday evening-a- t
the residence of C.T. Brown, Dr. W. S.
MoKellar performing the ceremony.
' Capt. W.J. Good, in Col. Grees regiment Texas mounted volunteers, Sibley's
brigade, wounded at Volverde, during the
war and in hospital here at Socorro, was
in the city, Wednesday looking up his
old friends.
It is very .likely there will be quite a
in the Socorro parish of the
ehHKjte
CathoilCtunreli. Efforts are beiag made
to add several outside missions aiid place
all the onlarged parish under the care of
Rev. Father Brun who is to be provided
with an assistant. This will probably be
accomplished and is badly needed for as
it is at present Father Brun is ninch overworked. Chieftain.
'

.

SIRBKA NOTES.

Trip to the

No Ammonia

The speeches of Hon. W. S. Hopewell
and Judge A. B. Elliott nt the Hillsboro
silver meeting on last Saturday night,
were worthy of a place among the most
forcible and logical free silver discussions
of the day.
Muoh interest was taken in the school
election on Monday, tho largest vote
polled for several years at a school election being cast. The result was the election of Jas. M. Young, Wm. Boyle and Dr.
C. L. Edmnndson as the new school
board.
Capt. M. Cooney returned to Mogollons
from a trip to Clifton and vicinity Tuesday.- While away he purchased machinery
for his oontemplnted mill on Mineral
creek. The plant is now Rt Duncan, A. T.,
awaiting transportation. Bids for tho
hauling contract have been posted.
Tho home contingent of Hillsboro
that is, those who will not go to the
World's fair or to Silver City to spend the
1th of July propose to get up a grand
celobration here on that glorious day, to
which everyone is invited. There will be
miner's drilling matches, horse and foot
raoes, sack races, jumping contests,
climbing greased pole, catching greased
pig, etc.
DXMINO
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The Borsey Kanch Sale.
Porter has purchased, through

W. W.

E. A. Sperry, tho famous Senator Dorsey
ranch in New Mexico. There are 80,000
acres under inclosure. The principal
residence is constructed of cut stone and
contains, twenty-fou- r
rooms, including
thirteen bedrooms, completely furnished
with elegant furniture; also bathroom.
The spacious parlor is 20x40, diningroom
22x36, sittingroom, 20x20, art gallery
20x44.
The conservatory and greenhouse', situated in the lawn adjoining the
house, contains hundreds of rare and
beautiful plants.
The premises are illuminated by gas, a
plant for its manufacture being attached
near the ptace which cost over
5,000.
The ranch has a telephone on which over
connects
tho
was
It
$3,000
spent.
place
with other ranches from two' to twenty
miles distant, and also with the railway
and telegraph stations. On the ranch are
volume, from
living springs of great
which mountain water- - of crystal clearIs
ness piped into tho various buildings.
In addition to the main dwelling, it has
several other good dwellings, and also a
y
barn and basement,
very large
atone carriage and wagon house, ice
house, blacksmith shop, tool house and
tools and camp house; also a fine artificial lake.
For the furnishings and improvements
Mr. Dorsoy has expended fully $250,000.
Mr. Porter paid for this in Denver property and stock in an eastern manufacturing company. Denver Sun.'
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Son of

mayor Tillbrook

of McKcesport, Pa., had a Scrofula bunch under
one ear which the physical! lanced and then II
became a running sore, and was followed by
erysipelas. Mrs. Tillbrook gave him

Hood's Sarsaparilla

the sore healed up, he became perfectly well
aud is now a lively, robust boy. Other parents
whose children suffer from Impure blood
should profit by this example, v
HOOD'8 PlLL8 cure Habitual Constipation by
tutoring peristaltic action o( tbt alimentary canal

HIT

JOIBO
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1

mm an fa.

General
Ijireftet iuh!

U

JRotCuii!t

Carried

l

Santa Fe

Stock of General 3Uer;taU
Uo Entiro rioiitlivi"M,

fti&w Mexico

NEW MEXICO, THSS COMING! GOnOT?ir
The Mesma
ito Garden
66

TIN

IrrlffftUd LuUU (Improrad aod Unlmprorod)

a. t. cli vbr. a. rj. Acent.

naDoportmon

Spot

Valley

k.C:R53
ttrcttTt)ly platted, tor lale oaloa

:

San Francisco Street,
Willie Ttllbrook

Several train loads of cattle' were shipped from this point during the week. The
rush in cattle shipments, however, is
about over for the season.
It is believed by the county authorities
thatBaldez, the murderer of Constable
Schutz, is hiding in the bosque above El
.Paso,: .having returned from aoross the
line.
u
The
plant has closed down
for three or four weeks in order that Manager Allaire may place some new nnd improved machinery in position and enlarge
the capacity of the works.
There have been indications of rain
for some days past, but the expected has
thus far failed to materialize. Rain fell
cana-agri-

O

3

at Cook's Peak and several other places

TERRITORIAL TIPS.

W. H.GOEBEL.

S
SPITZ,
THE FILIGREE JEWELER,

re Cream of Tartar Powder.

Used in Millions of Homes

tmm

97.
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with low interact. WARBAXTT DEEDS OIVKN. Write Tor illustrated folder giving roll prtioaln.

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. ful
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BATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail.
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter

$

25
1 00
1

00

2 50

5 00
10 00
25
75

,

AVeekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

00
2 00
1

congress, is nevertheless somewhat green;
ho was a passenger on a train that was
held n p by ouo man a few miles from St.
Louis and telegraphed to St. Louis after
tho affair was over, that seven men were
iu the job, that tho affair was blood
curdling, oto. Now he has a nice time
explaining how he saw seven bloody
minded, ruffianly robbers when there was
but ono and how ho came to vanquish
seven n la Jack Falstaff. Poor, old Missouri seems to be in a bad way anyway;
a couple of days ago another train was
held up a few miles from St. Louis. This
time, however, tho governor was not
there to tell how he like Falstaff again
vanquished the elusive men in buckram
on Gad's hill, and the train robbers made
away with much "boodle."

All contracts and bills for advertising pay
able monthly.
All communication intended forpublica'
Hon must be accompanied by the writer's
ANOTHER SPECIFIC .
name and address not for publication but
as evidence or good faith, and should be ad'
The New tork Becordor has discovered
dressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to
a new speoifio for the cure of consumpDusmes snouiQ do aaaresseu to
Nbw Mexican Printing Co.,
and has paid the originator of it,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. tion,
Dr. Amick, of Cincinnati, $1,000 theree
New Mexican is the oldest newsjar-Thfor, and several remarkable cures among
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every the patients at Ward's island, N. Y., are
Post Office n the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelli- alleged to have followed the use of the
gent and progressive people of the south new remedy. The specific operates on
west.
is
MONDAY, JUNE 12.

It will"
now on

battle from
Ohio, and the
in favor of Repub

Le a fierce political

till election day in

chances are greatly
lican success.

Within twelve months this city and
valley will have a magnificent water sup
ply, and then the Santa Fe valley will
blossom like' a rose.
Dbleoatb Joseph should endeavor to
earn bis fat salary by looking after the
wretched railway mail service iu this ter
ritory and have it improved.
Thebk is a good deal in the eastern

jonrnals about Mrs. Eulnlia, but very
little about Mr. Eolalia; he Beeins to be a
ort of a fifth wheel to the Eulalia band
wagon and more ornamental than useful.

the theory, it is said, that consumption
not a zymotic disease produced by
a baoilis, but a congestion of the lung
tissue, from, cold or other causes, and
insufficient aeration of the blood. He
asserts that tho tubercle is the
and not the cause of the trouble.
However, since the Koch limph iurore
and its utter failure, most people, and
reputable physicians and
particularly
consumptives will probably take this
specific cum grnno salis. If the Recorder really has at heart the cause of
suffering humanity it should send some
of its surplus cash to the high and dry
air of New Mexico and put it into the
establishment of a climatic cure charity
hospital. This wonld be the practical
way of doing good in the direction the
Becorder appears to have displayed a
weaknoss for.
conse-quouc-

e,

THE SPIRIT OF THE PRESS.

concern-

Application for information
ing New Mexico are increasing right
along, and the Bureau of Immigration is
doing much good work in the direction
of distributing printed matter and written
information concerning the resources of
New Mexico.

At Ills

Triok

Gov. Levelling says he has faith that
the Populists will carry Kansas next
year without the aid of tho Democrats.
The governor is dreaming through nis
hat again. Chicago Inter Ocean.

Education I iideuinrratie.

enacted by the
Tlio Af.luntn f!nnfitnt.inn. in tlifi intnr- 80th legislative assembly in January and vals of
pleading for dollars worth less
February Inst, exempting new irrigation than a dollar apiece, takes time to tell the
enterprises from taxation for six years, Illinois Democrats that compulsory eduto
itself
is bearing good fruit. The 30th legis- cation "will never commend
Democrats." r- - Milwaukee Sengenuine
inn.
have
been
lative assembly may
g.
tinel.
dividually, but collectively it certainly
did some excellent work for Now Mexico.
W hen I Nerul.
"financial policy" of the
The
the
mouths
full
Arris a trial of three
administration has certainly caused a sufaverage business man will have little dif- ficient number of wrecks in the business
ficulty in arriving at the conclusion that, world to impress people. As o "ruler"
as a business enterprise, Mr. Cleveland's President Cleveland is most useful when
he is away fishing. Rochester Democrat
administration is by no means a howling and Chronicle.
access. His failuro to'' formulate any
sort of a policy up to this time is chiefly
Advice, to lngnltn.
responsible for the financial wrecks that
Iugalls thinks that tho "truo solution of
oontinne to be reported from all sections the raee problem is for the negro to go
back to Africa." Get out! How many
of the oountry.
American negros ever saw the shores of
Tub New Mexican is informed that the Africa ! What is the matter with Ingalls
back to the Garden of Eden and
powers that be in the Democratic party going the race
starting
question all over again.
to
New
have
Mexico
in
virtually agreed.
Rapids Gazette
support Judge H. L. Warren, of AlbuA Bond Issue Would be Illegal.
querque, for chief justice of the supreme
court of NewMexico.. It is helieved that
There is no existing law authorizing
Delegate Joseph' will push this matter at the issue of moro government bonds exWashington during the coming week. It cept a clause in the resumption net which
is also understood that the chairman of authoriz.s the secretary of the treasury to
issue bonus in order to maintain specie
the Democratic territorial committee and payments. As silver coin is
specie, and
national
the
of
New
the
Mexico member
the government has an abundance of it
issub
of bonds just now
committee' have strongly endorsed Judge on hand, an
Warren's selection. Where do the Las without authority of congress would cerbe
tainly
illegal. Denver News.
Vegas candidates come in?
This liberal legislation

--

OIU

,

GET

THIS PAPER

TO DO

IT.

The Rio Hondo and Arroyo mining dis
Ixicta in Taos county will turn out among
some of the richest and best paying districts in New Mexico; the New Mkxioak
is doing good work for those districts and
capitalists and mine investors are turning
their attention tv them, are investigating,
prospecting and investing there. When
ever you want any. section of this terrl
tory proporly represented before capital
itts and investors, be it in mines, in irri
gation, in lands or in anything else, you
must do it through this journal.
..

THE

KEY NOTE

SOUNDED.

In the rennmination of Major
fur the governorship of Ohio, the
Republicans - of the Buckeye state have
given notice to the country that, as far as
they are concerned, there is to be no
backward step in party affairs, and tho
unanimity with which tho announcement
of the renomiooliou has been received by
the country at large, is indicative of the
fact that the pirty at large is of the same
mind.- Gov. McEiuloy and those party
leaders in this recent convention have
spoken in bold terms, and they as well as
all Bepublicans all over the country are
'
ready and willing to meet tho enemy
out
on the old lines
it
again and fight
honest money with silver maintained at a
just parity with gold, protection, reci
prooity and fair pensions.
MISSOURI'S FALSTAFF

COVERNOR.

Missouri has a governor who, although
ha served in the confederate army and in

convoy. Four have already been caught
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
and killed, and the lives of the other two,
with the Kurales after them, aro not worth
mentioning. We wouldn't insure them for
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
99 per cent on the premium. Whether
our methods are preferable to the methods
prevalent in Mexico is a matter of taste.
MAX FEOST,
It is a matter of fact, however, that robbery as an industry is fast dying out un- Attorney at Lnw, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
der the Mexican system, whereas, in this
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
country, it is on the increase to a noticeable and most alarming degree. States- Attorney at Law. Catron blook, Santa Fe,
men and publicists may decide the quesNew Mexico.
tion for themselves. Washington Post.
GEO; W. KNAEBEL,
The Anti-trus- t
Convention.
Office in Griffin block. Collections and
The proceedings of the anti-truconsearching titles a specialty.
vention which adjourned yesterday evenLinds near
Cboicb Mountain Valle; and
Fool
ing were remarkable in these qualities:
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
They evolved a platform which is not
a mere declaration of principles, but Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office,
which also is full of practical suggestions Catron block.
for the abatement of the evils in resistance to which the convention was assembled.
JAMES H. PUBDY,
They resulted in the defeat of all Attorney at law. Office, Catron blook,
anarchistic, revolutionary or extremely Santa Fo,H.M.
socialistic measures that were presonted
to it.
They left in a minority of himsef and
one other person the gentleman who had
CHA8.A. 8PIE88.
been appointed by a Mr. Altgeld for the
at law. Praotice in all the'
Attorney
purpose of proposing a purely partisan oonrts in the
territory. Office in Catron
resolution, in form and substance thus: Blook.
"Tariff breeds trusts."
They were of such a nature as to disappoint the monopolists, who trusted
that the convention either would make ito
uoudv t roiTrifi''
self ridiculous by the passage of
resolutions or obnoxious by the
at Law. Will practice iu the
Attorney
ones; not a several courts of the territory. Prompt:
passago of
few of each kind were offered, but in every attention
given to all business intrusted
case they were rejected.
to bis oare. Office in Catron block.
The voice of the convention calls upon
the attorney general of the United States
to do his dnty by putting the laws of the
United States against trusts and combinaT. F. CONWAY,
tions into force, and to do it quickly. If
and Counselor at Law, Silver
Attorney
the voice of the convention be heeded the
New Mexico.
Prompt attention
trust evil will be greatly abated, if not City, to all business intrusted
to his oare.
given
absolutely suppressed, before the next Praotice in all the oourts in the territory.
ensnow flies. Vigorous efforts toward
forcement of the laws a3 they now stand
will disclose any weakness that may be in
them, and proper amendments will be inK. A. I'LSKE,
sisted on by the people. What is wanted
at tho present time is vigorous efforts on Attorney anil counselor at law, P. O. Box
the part of officers charged with the en- "F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in suforcement of the law.
premo and all district courts of New MexThe temper of the people is hostile to ico. Special attention given to mining
trusts, and it will manifest itself severely and Spanish and Mexican land grant
toward officers who prove to be timid or litigation.
nd Springer en
f01 irrigation of the prairiM and valiays Biws&
dilatory in efforts to suppress them. The
hundred miles of larga
canals hara beta built, or art la
convention that has just adjourned was
course of construction, withirrigating
water for
AOren of land. Than land
thoroughly representative of the national
with perpetual water righta will b aold75,000
tfrMp aad M tb east terms of tea
THOMAS B. CATRON.
character, was composed in great part of
annual payments, with 7 par cent inters.
able men, and has given ntterance to senIn addition to the above there are 1,400.000 acres of land
Attorney at law and solicitor in chaneel,
timents expressive of the national feelN.
M.
Prnetioo
in
Santa
the
all
conflating, mainly of agrieultaral lands.
Fe,
cery
ing. Chicago
The climate la ansurpaaead, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds crow te
courts of the territory.
perfection and in abondance.
The A., T. A 8. F. railroad and the D., T. ft Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
WILLIAM WHITE.
Those wishing to view the lands can seove special rates on the railroads, and
U. S. Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy
will haTS a rebate also on the same if they should
YD
boy 160 acres or more of land.
Mineral Burveyor.
Locations made upon public lauds. Furnishes information relative to Spanish and
Mexican land grants. Office iu oonnty
For foil Dartfcnlara anniv in
court housej Santa Fe, N, M.
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(inert Hue to New Orleen, Kausa
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City, Chicago. St.

Favorite line t,i tSe north,

oat

ami

New YorX

Luais,

Pullman

s.7;il.he9t.

Washington
Palace Sleeping Cnrs daily l.etween St. Louia and Dallas, Fort Worth
ami New:0r!efins.without change,
and El Paso; also
dolid Trauw,

i'aao ti St. l.uni.

first class Equipment,

bom-basti-

SURE CONNECflON.
that your UckHi rcn.l 'I'hm mid Pacific lUihvnv.
For inapt, time tablen,
ticket rate aai all required information, cell oa or addraia any of the
tioket agents.

tVSee

.

B. F. DARBY8HIRE, Cen Agt , El Paso, Texas
CASTON MEISLER, Cen. Pass. & Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.

COLLEGE
lISTID

Over Ten Thousand Cases
Treated Annually.

What Honest aai Skillful Treatment Dck-D- r.
Hume Hal the Largest and Most Sue
cessful Practice of any Catarrh Specialist In
the World During the Past Week liun-dreThronged to Hia Office, But Many
Were Compelled to Return Home, Unable
to See This Celebrated Specialist

It has twelve Professors and Instructors. It offers choice ot font courses

"Tbls is a long story made short," said Mr.
James Foreman, living at 1010 Converse
street, Denver. "I was sick and unable to
work for over a year before I came to Dr.
flume for treatment and I am now sound
and well

D. W.

-O

to IK,

par month.

Address

4

HIRAI71 HADLEY,

ZAHU

IB.

Dealer in Imported and Domestic

The

AND CIGARS.
Santa Fe, r

JULIUS H.

Pres.,

LAS GRUCES, N. M.

.

Wines, Liquors
South Side Plaza

2 Mechanical Engineering
4 Claseioal and Scientific

To prepare for entrance to the College it sustains a first-clas- s
PEEPAHA
TORY SCHOOL.
It has an elegant bnildipg equipped with $10,000 worth
of reference books, apparatus and rnaohinety. Three terms eaoh year
Anlnmn opens Aug. SI; Winter, Nov. 28; Spring, March B. Entrance fee (3
each year. Tuition and Text Books Free. Plenty of boarding at about $18

.

-

Soienca and Agriculture.
3 Civil Engineering.

I

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant Go.
MANLEY,
HaVToasr.
isri w Msxioa
DBITTIST..
Ort'lCR
nlfO
HOUKM

ARTS.

3yTBOIT -A.2SriO

la the Uest Equipped Educationnl Institution iu New Mexico

SEE HIM

UNABLE

OF A&RICULTURE

(r
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ALBUQUERQUE,

GERDES

Felipe

-

M
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The Leading Hotel in New Mexico
New Management.

UeiltU'rt anil Kcfurnlshed.

Tourists' Headquarters
Strictly First Class.
Hotel Coach and Carriage in Wait ing at All Trains;
'

MEN'S

AND

3

San

1

-

:

3

Ygu

DR. CHARLES HUME,

PATTERSON & CO

LIVERY
FEED

i

i

S SO

,

G.

no par Say

aaJCILsf

'

aaCaJ

Upper San Francisto

Harkt--

eTJii

W; DXJ3DKOW

Street!

T

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

ctvowsine

un

nam

C

Ul

S

R R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
ISMS ASH JiKAM CASTINGS), OKK, COAIa AfiD JLCJSalKa CAM,
PCliLKYS, URATES, II AH. BABBIT HBTALM, COLDM H
ANO inONVBOSTSrOBBiriiDIKGS.
,
REPAIRS

aim owtnara

TORl!3c

pq

Sales madoof Carriages, Riding Horses,
Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Cart
of horses at reasonable rates.

DP 3

Pbop.

OH

MININS

AND

MILL

MACHINERY

A
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-
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that EVERY PAIR tsSTAMEBO
THE BUHT fc PACKARD
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Growth In feet and Inches.
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Tree er Vine.
.Name of Grower.
R. M. Gilbert, Seven Klvers,
Cherry Tree,
B. M.Gilbert, Seven Klvers,
Plum
James Hogg. 8eve Rivers.
Cottonwood Tree
Castor Bean
J. Jtourko,
Eddy, v. M.,
av. Kddv. N.M..
'
Anrteot Tree
?
A.B.Gwd.Eddy, N.M.,
Mulberry Tree
Theso samples, wltu many otnera, on nxitf Mtlon In Eddy.

Growth in feet ufl taeka

IS

-

oor.irr and onn THEr.il

r.iKAOURE
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r
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"Korrect Shape." 2?

THE FRUIT BELT OF WEW MEXICO.

SEEING 10 BELIEVING!

Xl

Alt kinds of Rongh and Finished Lunibur; Texas flooring at the lowest
t
Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a geuorul Tranfr
deal in Hay and Grain,
.

THtTlAR. Write toO. T. KI0HOLBOH,
lyiRY DAT IN
aMMFaiMBfer and Ticket
Topaka A Santa Pe
Kansas, ft
beanUlaJ lllastwteoTiroehai, entlttedTHB
LAUD OF roSftSsST
Asaat ot Bu'j ra Real wllaote Uoktt artaaa
Ucttn.

SALE STABLE!

HOSPITAL TREATMENT.

.

.

W. MEYLERT, Prop.

FEED AND TRANSFER
G,

FURNSilllNGS.

.

-

SOFT COAL

XT IsfL

Sistiii

:AND:

S)S

HARD COAL

ftsJ'i

-

to

"

n iir,

von snnm.n

CLOTHING & GENT
LONDON

,

,

This taagaUcant WayaMt Ian la located In the Rooky
Hoaatalat, 7,000 last abov sea
lavtl, on thaSAta Fa Boat.
I MODERN HOTEL
CONSTANT SUNSHINE n
vthw
IFE THE TEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
lUW WfibALY RATES,
HUNTING AND FISHING.
Tie Lani of
RY, COOL AIR.
HEALTH AND PLEASURE)!
;:

SOL SPIEGELBERG,

OFFICES: PEOPLE'S BANK BUILDINO,
DENVERC0LO ROOM! 20130203;

.

BMS

'

Those in other cities treated with equal
success by correspondence, as Dr. Hume
n
several hours daily to the care of
patients. Write for a diagnosis ot
vour case, which will inform you whether

are curable or not

;

'

l
"

Hot Btrlnp,

Clark D. groat. Mgr.

for mrdlcines before I took
his tiousme it Iha.la cavltv In my lungs
forth
that poured
deadly matter whenever
lav me l a. and made me cough to that
I had awful pains in my
i tftuKl riot sleep.
nines from pleurisy.
I was tortured
with rheumatism. I had
oiiimptlon. according to the two doctors
who H eated two of ray slaters and who died
il that clseaae, and If it had not been for
.r. Hume, I would probably have cone the
ame wav.
"I used to have catarrh of the head and
oud noises, but which are stopped. My
tomach would not digest food, but now that
;ives me no trouble. My appetite Is good
mil I constantly gain In strength so that I
:an do a hard day's work, fori feel good
tnd strong. I consider that 1 owe my life
to Dr. Hume, and It Is only due to blin that
f express my thanks In this way in order
that others may know where to And help
if they are In need from catarrh and throat
and lung diseases."

you

I.si

.

'

ne

(and Hhlrta M4lf Order.
St
Santa ft I. M.
francuct

32iM

I

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LABOE PAH TILS.

MONTEZUMA

FURNISHER.

Clot kin

Tree or Vine.
Mnscat Grape
.Weeping Willow
Muscat Grape
Mission Grape
Osage Orange
i ree
appih
Peach Tr.
;

The Oreat Popular Route Between

FOB SALE

THE
n

TEXAS & PACIFIC.

UNDER IEEIQATING DITCHES.

'

Kouit Agenta In Mexico.

Jttm ot Grower.
James T. Hartigan, Fddy, N. M.,
James T. Hartlgan, Fddy, N. M.,
W. K. Anderaon, Eddy, N. M.,
L. W. Holt, Sevt-- Klvers, N. M.,
K. Of. Gilbert, Seven Hi1 vers,
B. M. Gilbert, Seven It vers,
Blveas,
B. M. FUbeit,

Farm Lands!

.

Our Mexican friends may be a trifle be

hind us iu such details as the freedom of
the press, the frequency and acouracy of
elections, ana tne popular devotion .to
trousers as an article of manly olothing,
uuv limy can give us points on tue cap
ture of train robbers and road agents,
and they are simply out of sight when it
comes to the subsequent treatment of the
prisoners,
As n matter of fact, the Mexican authorities have next to nothing to de in
this line. Their system is so very vigor
ous tnat, niter ten years or so of its en'
thusiastic and uniformly successful application, there is hardly a robber left with
spirit enough to look at a traveler, much
lens accost him. Mr. P.orfirio Diaz knew
what he was about when he organized the
Kuial uuards, the nnest and most effec
tive body of mounted men in the world.
He first converted the leading brigands by
offering them placo and pay, and then
proceeded with such alacrity and zeal to
exterminate the others that there are
hardly enough left to call for serious
mention. There has not been n train
robbery lor years certainly not one
where the robbers escaped with their
booty or their lives. Tho Burales are
everywhere. Thoy know the most Becret
mountain passes and desert short cuts,
and, beforo the robbers get out of sight
of the railroad, they are in pursuit. Their
ways aro quite artless, too. They do not
stickle for mere form. They simply shoot
the fugitive and leave his corpse to Providence and tho crows. No tedions processes of Jaw, no costly ceremony, no
chances on alibis, hung nines or acquit'
tula. A robber caught is a robber killed,
and Sing Sing with its wardens, escapes,
fairy tales and eiectrio cnatrs is dis
counted.
The recent affair near Monterey illus
trates all the best features of the Mexican
plan. Six brigands attacked a treasure

EL PASO ROUTE."

.

mPBOVEriBirr co., Eddy, not? Ut

Particulars Needed.

or the late one? Queen.

We bare had won- -

Health demands a healthy liver. Take
Simmons Liver Regulator for dyspepsia'
and indigestion.

"dertulsuco tu in curing many1
thousands of the worst and
moat aggravated cases of

Mr. Joni- s- (
iure you, Miss Ethel, it
was a terrible storm. Every moment I
was expecting the lightning to strike the

Gonorrhoea, Gleet, and avery one
( toe terrible privets dlt- auettt thai char.
Mtw.

y

We most positively
oar U very mm
guarantee
that distressing malady,

Be moral oomplete, without
knife, eeoi- -o or dilatation.

ff

W know ol
no method equal
to owi In the treatmeol
of either

'

boon one- - -

nomenei.

y

A SAFE,
AND PAINLESS
METHOD FOB TBS CURE OF

Final
I

and Rectal Ulcers, without
detention from traaUuea. I

nacgoiei

f

health-givin-

thirst-satisfyin-

g,

g

A

beverage.

temperance drink for
temperance people.

A 35c. package milt $ gallons.
"Can yoti give 5 cents, sir, to get a bite
Sold and Enjoyed Everywhere.
to eat?""
"Five cents r I gness I can. I am glad
you drink beer instead of whisky."
Letter 1.1st.
That pain under the shoulder blade is
List of letters remaining uncalled for
dyspepsia. Take Simmons Liver Reguin the postoflSco at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
lator.
for the week ending June 3, 1893.
If not oalled for within two weeks will be
It Would lift Later.
"It Is getting late," she said, with a sent to the dead letter office at Washington.
smile.
3i
Montoilo, Llologio
"It is, indeed," he answered, looking at Chandler,
N. C
O'Neal, Wm
Creed,
to
bid
have
I
"and
his watch,
you good Chaves, Celso J D Rawlings, S II
Romero, Francisco
night yet."
Dorse, Saum
Mamie
Ryan, Martin
That shortness of breath is dyspepsia' Hale,
Smith, Frank 0
Harper, John H
Take Simmons Liver Regulator.
Smith, Frederick
t Jeffries & Earle
Suewin, Miss
Johnston, A T '
Caught on the jr.
Mark
Trujillo, Prudencio
He (musingly) I should think a bridal Jorman,
Lobato, Miguel (2) Trujillo, Aa
tour to the World's fair woald be an Love, James
Turbitt, E A
Rioardo, Valenoia (2)
event to be pleasantly remembered in Martinez, Otmia
In
say advertised and
calling
please
after life.
She (enthusiastically) Oh, it would! give the date.
J. Wfximek,
But, John, this is so sndden.
Postmaster.
Disordered liver set right with Beeoh-am- 's
Strange, But True.
Pills.
It seems strange when you come to
think of it, but it is true, nevertheless,
V
Them
Threw
He
who get on the top of an
I tell you, sir, when I heard the train that the men
those who get in on the
are
robbers soy, throw up your hands, it enterprise
floor.
ground
made me sick.
Safe and effective.
No wonder it made you sick. And what
Brandreth's Pills are the safost and
did you do?
most effective remedy for indigestion,
Threw up my hands.
irregularity of the bowels, constipation,
Why She Hadn't Accepted Him.
bilionsness, headache, dizziness, malaria'
Have you accepted him?
or any disease arising from an impure
No.
state of the blood. They have been in
Then you are foolish. He is well to d
use in this country for over fifty years,
and would make a good husband.
and
the thousands of unimpeachable teaYes, bnt you seo he hasn't proposed
timonials frsm those who have uwd them,
yet.
and their constantly increasing sale, is
Cantlon to Customers.
incontrovertible evidence that they per
or
merit
of
superior
origin
Nothing
them.
but has its imitations and counterfeits, form all that is claimed for
Sold in every drug and medioine store,
even to imperiling the health of communities. For thin reason the proprietors either plain or sugar coated.
of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters caution
One Way.
their patrons to scrutinize every bottle of"Your husband has been cured of the
fered (and it is sold only in bottles) and
verify its many marks of genuineness.
drinking habit I hear?"
A sufficient warning to those meditat"Yes, John has not drank any liquors
ing fraud can be found in the unbroken
line of judioial decisions, exposing and for mora than six months."
"Did he take the gold cure?"
severely punishing every one detected in
counterfeiting the Bitters, and the re"No, he just knocked off drinking."
doubled efforts that are being made
Little vegetable health produoers: De
to protect the public from the deception
Witt's Little Early Risers cure malarious
of these unprincipled pirates.
' Remember the Bitters is sold in bottles
disorders and regulate the stomach and
bowels, which prevents headache and
only, never by the gallon or in bulk.
dizziness. New Mexico Drug Store.
'

of Hydrootle. Ouriaesouln
both thee difflsaU-- M

uu

A delicious,

Five Cents a Ulass

A

Geral-dine-

Root Beer

tree I was under.
Miss Ethel Then why didn't you got
Under some other tree? Life.
Don't ruin your digestive organs with
Take Simmons
pills and purgatives.
Liver Regulator.

Call upon ora--dr
wliaiumo for free eon-saltation or advlea,

m
M

X

(Drs. Betts & Belts)
920 17th St.
DENVER. COLO

The Daily New Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.
A freak.
"You're from Georgia?"
,
"Tea."
;
"What office are you after?"
"None."
"John I Come hero and label this fellow Freak 610, government museum
Constitution.
prominentl'V-Atlan- ta
,

...

At the Proper Time.
Would you call Blanch a beauty f
Jack Mot unless I thought she was
likely to overhear me. Kate Field's
Washington.
Belle

Headache and Dizziness' Frequent
Causes of Apoplexy and Paralysis.
The most recent and profound research- ess in this direction by specialists, have
developed conclusively that the above
disorders frequently result in death or
permanent disability. Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine is the greatest remedy for
either of these apparently .insignificant
causes. Nothing approaches it in merit.
Mrs. W, E. Burns, of South Bend, Ind.,
who has suffered from constant headache
for three months, was cured by it. The
daughter of Daniel Myers, Brooklyn,
Mioh., had been insane for ten years, and
was having from 15 to 25 fits a day.
Nervine cured her of both fits and insanity. Hold on aguarantee by A. 0. Ireland,
jr., Get a book free.

Her Last Chance.
Mr. Waite (trying to entertain his

Ingenious.

EYE AND EAR.
Dr. Chas. E. Walker,
'

bxu-di-

The Old Adam Is There.
market inaii, a Christian is he,

My

'

Who ne'er from virtue's heights has
ladymade a flop,
love's
sister) Do you know But still, the largest strawberries, I see,
who I am?
He always pats on top.
Flossie Tep. Pop says you're Edith's
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy ,
'last chance.
Is famous asa
Cure for severe colds.
A Wonderful Kng-lnCan not Be
Famous as a
Surpassed.
Preventive of pneumonia.
An engine exerting surpassing power
;
Famous as a
is always a source of wonder, and yet how
Preventive and euro for croup.
many are entirely forgetful of the existFamous for the .relief It affords in case of
ence within themselves of an engine more
Whooping cough.
powerful and enduring than any ever inFamous as a safe and pleasant
vented. Not perhaps until they experMedioine for children.
ience irregular pulse, heart fluttering,
tenderness in shoulder and arm, swollen
Try it. 50 cent bottles for sale by A.
ankles, asthmatic breathing, weak and C. Ireland, jr.
hungry spells, smothering, short breath,
or pain in side, when its existence is no
Country Beard. . v
t ' longer to be denied, as tne possessor
When our vitality is getting row
must know be has heart disease. Mrs
And doctors say our system's all run
LeBar, Fitchburg, Mich., had heart dis
down, .
ease fifteen years; had to hire house help;
lived on liquid food, used ir. Miles' For country board we to the country go
vuto buu an viujivuuib ivtv uur.
And live on canned goods there
nnin
Continued use cured her. Sold by A. C,
from town.
Ireland jr., on n guarantee, who will give
yon tne Doctor's book, ireo.
cents
is a small doctor bill, bnt
Fifty
that is all it will cost you to cure any
Wealth and Health U one.
use
ordinary case of rheumatism if you
You say he left no money ?
Chamberlain's . Pain' Balm. Try ' it and
No. Yon see he lost his health getting vou will be surprised at the prompt re
his wealth trying lief it affords, the first application will
; wealthy, and then lost
' to
auiet the pain. 60 cent bottlea for sale
Montreal
Gazette.
get healthy.
by A. C. Ireland, jr.
,
Avr. M. . avi is a prominent pnysi- June Days.
, elan of Lewis, Cass county, Iowa, and has
been actively engaged in the praotioe of Fair June is here, the day are warm and
medicine at that place for the past thirty-- :
fine;
five years. On the 26th of May, while in
In summer finery.girl out a dash;
i' lie
Moines en ronte to Chicago, he was
small boy drops hi
. suddenly taken witn an nitaoa ot aiar-i- t Now in the pool the
rhna.' Having sold Chamberlain's Colin.
line,
.. Cholera and Diarrhoea Remenyforthe
And in th pool the young
years, and knowing its re-past seventeen
his cash.
'
liability, ho procured a 35 eent bottle,
two dose of whioh completely enred bim,
All that honesty, experience and skill
' m
H.tf.Mt mr,A ahiiiM rt
can do to produce a porfeot pill, ha been
diet incident to traveling often produce employed in making De Witt' Little
one
should
a diarrheas. Evstv
procure
Riaan. Tha raanlt il a BPeClfiO
a bottle' of this Remedy before leaving for tick headache, blllioueneis and con
home, for sale by A. u. ireiana, jr.
stipation. New Mexico Drug Store..
'

.

?

:

mad-drop-

s

'

V.--

The old man's chair swung around like a
flying Dutchman at a country fair.
"I spoke to her about er about a little
matter between us" -, 'Ah, indeed?" encouragingly said the old
man, smiling reassuringly.
spoke to her this morn"Yes, sir, -er
ing, and she er referred me to yon for"
"Takeher, my son, take her I welcome
you as one of the family I assure you I
have long esteemed you as a most estimable young man"
Browler I"
"IIer-M- r.
"And if I must give up my daughter, my
dear boy, it takes away part of the pain to
think that you"
"But I er I"
"Yes, I know, you would not willingly
cause me pain, and yet my Gerald ine
how can I have her go? So sweet, so kind,
ho tender, so modest and affectionate always! It almost breaks my heart"
The old man hastily drew a big bandanna
from his pocket and encouraged his eyes.
"But still, my dear boy, she is yours
she is yours, and I shall say God bless yoo
I-

withall"
"But you misunderstand me, air," stammered the rising young dry goods man. "I
came to seo you" -

He put his hand Into his breast pocket.
"About a bill Miss Geraldlne has been
running at our place, for the settlement of
which she referred me to you this morning"
He drew out a long slip.
"Amounting to 187.23"
"Eighty-sevedollars and twenty-thr- e
cents? Bill at your store? Geraldlne? Confound the extravagant, ungrateful hussyl
Why, she will surely ruin me,
"Could you oblige me with the amount?!'
"The amount? No, sir. Consarn you,
don't you see that sign, 'No business transacted after 4 o'clock?' Come round tomorrow morning."
And he walked into the inner office and
Cincinslammed the door like a oao-o- n,
nati Commercial Gazette.
n
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Notice of Pnblicatlon.
Homestead No. 2363.
N. M.,
Land Oino at Santa

)
F,
May 27, 1893. )

Notice is hereby Riven that the follow
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to makcflnal proof in support of
his claim, and that said proof will be

.

end all (ho train of evils
from early errors or later
excesses, the results o(
overwoit. sick lit as,
worry.eto. Full strength,
development onil tone,
given to every organ and
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Statistical Information
and Hmlt- -i Seeks..
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Aviso Legal.

de Distrito, Condado de Santa

Court, uounty
of Santa i'e.

Doing business as
Ben. McLean A

No. B.'W.

Co.

IT.

fawa swum

liTsummni)

rss"f r
S

ir

1

:'

rcriHct
dosim,

Tututale

Js' WW

The snld defendant, Frank E. Tyler, is
hereby notified that a suit in assumpsit by
attachment has been oommenced against
him in the district court for the coun
ty of Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico,
LCean, aam
by said JCUmund J.
aces claimed
tnat unless ne
enter his appearance in said suit on
or before the first day of the next Decern'
ber term of said oourt, commencing on
the 11th day of December, 1893. judg
ment by default therein will be rendered
aealnst bim
R. M. Goshobn, Clerk.
Seal
E. L. Babtlktt,
Attorney for Complainant.
Santa Fe, N. M., May 27, 1893.
.

Corte
Pe.
Comp. Impresora del Nun-- j Contrato por
em cargo.
vo Mxxioano,
,
No. 3113.
f
vs.
J
George Cuyler Preston.
A George Cuyler Preston, demandado en
esta:
Por estas es Vd. notificado de confor- midad con el estatuto, que una demanda
en contrato por embargo ha sido comen- zada en contra suya por uicna uompania
Impresora del Nuevo Mbxioano, quere-Uantque la naturaleza da la demanda
del qnerellante es por efeotos snplidos y
y la
por dinero prestado e interes debidos
suma reclamada bajo la misma es $58.85,
su propiedad ha sido debidamen
te embargada y que a menos que vu.
entre su oomparencia eu dicho pleito y
los prooedimientos de embargo en el mis
mo, en O antes a- -l primer uia uci jjiu-itermino de Diciembre, comenzando el dia
11 de Diciembre de 1893, sontencia por
rebeldia sera dada en contra de Vd. y su
dicha propiedad Bera vendida para satisfacer la misma.
Geo. W. Kna-bAbogado del dicho qnerellante.
Fechada, Santa Fe, N. M., A. D. 1893.
e,

Brooklyn Life.

Aviso Legal.
A Long War.
With tottering, uncertain footsteps he ad Edmund J. McLean 1 En la corte dedis
vs.
trito,condadode
vanced throush the natherlng gloom.
Santa Fe.
He raised his eves wearily, when ne was Frank E. Tyler,
88
No. 8284.
Negociando como f
suddenly confronted by a gleaming pistol
barrel.
Benj. McLean J:
Co.
"Hold up your hands."
j
El dioho demandado, Frank E. Tyler,
Involuntarily and by force of habit be ex
tended his arms heavenward in response to es por esta notificado que un pleito de
the command.
oontrato por embargo ha sido comenzado
"I'm after your money."
en contra de el en la corte de distrito por
"Oh, certainly."
el condado de Santa Fe. territorio de
With a stifled slffh he waited until the Nnevo Mexioo, por dicho Edmund J,
rifled
clothes.
his
had
highwayman
McLean, perjniclos reclamados, $2,000,
"Will you"
que a menos que entre su com
'
His voice was faint and spiritless.
parenola en dicbo pleito en o antes
"do me a favor?"
del primer dia del. proximo termino de
The footpad nodded consent.
Diciembre de diche corte, comenzando el
"Will you be kind enough to tell me how dia 11 de Diciembre de 1893, Bentencia
be
much farther I must ro before I will
omieion sera dada en contra suya.
outside the grounds of the. Columbian ex- por
R. M. Gosbobn,
' E. L. Baetlstt,
position?"
Secretario.
But all the robber could do was to reier
' Abogado del Qnerellante.
him to the bureau of information, where.
Santa Fe, N. M Mayo 27 de 1893.
he explained, questions would beeheerfully
answered at the rate of 11 apiece. Detroit
Tribune.
I

.
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Legal Notice.
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Mlsumlerstood.
Jadesby Too bad The paper My that
Henry Jones, cashier of' the Ninth National
bank, Is defunct.'
Mrs. Jadesby- -I always distrusted him.
I suppose he has gone to Canada, like the
test of 'em. Truth. .....
I

5j

CURB

YOURSELF!

t tmnhlMhrlth Oonorrhoa'
I
f01eet.Whltea,8permatorrh03
for any uunstural ducbarge vsKH
buhw
your arogajMt w
M a. It cures In a few dart
Iwithouttheaid or publicity of a
ana
1 doctor.
irsnteta not to eineian.
DMwrsl Aturtm Or.
UanufactarM by
k The --TtBt Chemical Co.
CINCINNATI,

before Coronado'e time. The Spanish town
of Santa Fe was founded in 1605, it is therefore the second oldest European settlement
still extant in the United -- tales. In 1S04
came the first venturesome American trader

U.S.

-

A
r--

0

For sale by

A. 0. Ireland,

Distriot Court Santa Fe oounty:
New Mexioan Printing Co. ) Assumpsit by
vs.
r Attachment.
; No. 8113.
George Cuyler Preston.
To, Ueorge unyier rreston, aeienuuui
herein:
You are hereby notified pursuant to
statute, that a suit in assumpsit by attachment has been commenced against
you in the above named court by said
New Mexican Printing company, plaintiff,
that the nature of plaintiff's demand is
for goods furnished and for money loaned
aqd interest due and tne amount ciaimea
thereunder is $58.85, and your property
has been duly attached and that
unless you enter your appearance in said
unit, and the attachment proceedings
therein on or before the first day of the
next December, term, beginning on the
11th day of December, 1893, judgment by
default will be rendered against you and
said property sold to satisfy the some.
Geo. W. Knaedel,
Attorney for said plaintiff,
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M., A. D., 1893.
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Beth Satlsfled.
ay
I ask you for dancer
th last on on ih Usi
"But I'll not be here then."
"Neither will
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Ignorance of too merit of D Witt'
Little Early Risers i a misfortune. These
little pill reirnlate the liver, care' head
ache, dyspepsia, bad breath,. constipation
and bililousness. New Mexioo Drug Store.

eYE AND EAR.

1

DR. WILLIAM A.
V.W.OeaMaea-Steal-

-.

i

DlNVtRe

form from season to season.

INrOBHATIOS.

STATISTICAL

ANC-

JL

A-

TBAB.

7.9
48.5
48.0
47.5

1871
1ST

1874
1875
1876
1877
1B78
1879
ISM)
1881

Among the more important public Institutions located hete, in spacious and attractive modern buildings, are the U. S. court
and federal office building, the territorial
Capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mcxice orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. S.
government Indian school, Ramona memorial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto academy, Presbyterian home. missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute. New West academy, Catholio
cathedral and four parish churches, pis
conal. Presbvtenan. Methodist and Con
gregational churches, the governor's palace,
the archepiscopal residence of ArchbishopJ.
B. Salpointe and Bishop P. L. Chapells
s
hotel
and many others, including
and several sanitary
accommodations,
benefit
of
for the

BA.

ANNUAL

lUua.

SO

18SJ

im

184

.r

1885....

47 .6

UbS
1887
1888
1889

47.6
47.6
50 S

4!.0

BHD

lacking

1881

4V.S
49 0

48.1
49.1

5ut

47.1

The annual monthly values will show the

distribution of temperature through the
year.

,...,.

Jan'rr
Feb'ry.
uarcn.

S1.7

89.1
45.6

April..
May...
fame...

,.6.

Jaly
Asirssi
sept..
Oct..

58 0

65.4

,ta.

68. 0
..49.4
,.M.7
.40.1

Nov..
Deo

From tbl it will appear that Rants Fa is
relatively warmer in winter and cooler In
ummer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the difference between the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the monthly range is 39.8, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 49.4; Uufl'ulo, 44.8;
Detroit, 44.8: Grand Haven, 43.7; North
Platte, 62.3: We find that Santa Fe has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and

first-clas-

health-seeker-

S.

Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,006
acres and a population of 16,010. The principal occupations are mining, sheep and cattle raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
The valley soils are especially adapted to
horticulture and there is at hand a never
fkiling market in the mining camps.

In the southern portion of the county
mining forms the principal industry, tha
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, copper and gold, in veins as well as in the form
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
(Dolores). Golden and San Pedro being Just
ly noted ror tueir nenness.
-.

But it is to Santa Fe's superior climatic
advantages, and its fame as nature's moat
potent healing power as a cure for consump
tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa
Fe bases its great future upon. The Litrhest
American medical authorities concede the
tuperior advantages of the city's location.
Tbe requisites ot a climate curanve 01
consumption, are, according to the best
uryuesti,
BiedlCSI testimony, Biuinue, and
sunshine,
temperature, light
sou.
no
juureuver, u iu3iuie,
porous
them must be sought in localities interesting
tnd attractive, where variety and occvi)
tlon uay be had, and tbe social edvantage.
tregood.
An eminent ueraian auinoriiysays;
iua
altitude most favorable to the human organ-tormoa
meWrs."
it about 2,000
s 8,690 fe-eli-t

Indiana, the summer temperature of north,
em Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and Ilia winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other word, by
staying in Santa Fe. the invalid gets the
favorable summers tut a resident ol Springfield, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here la meteological data for 1891 as furnished by the U. S. local weather bureau:
47.S
Average temperature...............
614
Average relative humidity.......
Average velocity of wiud, miles-pe.................
hour
.....
........ 16.73
Total rainfal......
195
Number of cloudles dayt .m.m.m
107
N'umber of fair days................
68
Number of cloudy days
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in tbe union, tb
ratio being as follows: New EnRlanii, 25;
7-

-

stock ol lrngs, Chemicals, Pei'ftimcs, Toilet.
AvHoles niul Druggists' Sundries. .

DISTANCES.

ia distant from Kansas City 869
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
218 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
Deming, 316 miles; from Kl Paso, 340 miles;
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles: from Ban

Santa Fe

Francisco,

1,--

81

mites.

or ISTEBBBT.
There are some forty various point of
more or less historic interest in aud about
th ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been erected shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
wasdeutroyed in 1680, and the present on
was constructed between 1697 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 1636 snd 1080. In the latter years the
Indian destroyel it. Fully restored in 1716,
It had previously and after 1693. been the
only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains tha oldest church in use In New
rOINTB

Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date In part
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the

past century.
Other point of Interest to the tounsts
are:
The Historal Society's rooms: tne
ALL WOMEN bOarita," th military quarters; chapel and
"
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
vho are overworked,
museum at the new cathedral, the
or debilitated, need just one medi- church
archbisbop't garden; church of Our Lady of
cine and that is Dr. Pierce's Favor- Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
monument to th
It's a broad state- the soldiers' monument,
ite Prescription.
Kit Carson, erected by
Pioneer
ment, but facts bear it oat. These theO. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent'!
are the facts :
.
tospital, conducted by tbe Sisters of Charity,
istrial school; the InIf you're a weak and delicate wo- end the Orphans' ind Loretto
dian traiiiinii echool;
Acadeniy sue
man, then the "Favorite Prescrip- the chapel of Our Lady of Light; th Kam
tion" builds you up; if you suffer na Indian school; St. Catharine' India)
"run-down,-

Path-Finde- r,

from any of the painful disorders
and derangements peculiar to your
sex, it relieves and cures. It invigorates the system, improves digestion,
enriches. the
blood, dispels aches and
.
pains,- brings reiresniiig ueep,
restores health ana strengtu. au
the chronio weaknesses, irregularities, and disturbances known as "female complaints" are completely
,
and permanently cured by it.
These are facts, and they're strong
enough to warrant the makers in
If it
guaranteeing their remedy.
fails to benefit or cure, you have,
your money back. No other medicine for women is sold on such
terms. That proves that nothing
else can be "just as good."
-

,,.

cbool.

The

tight-eee- r

here may .lib take a

vehicle and enjoy a day's outing With both
The various spoto of
Bleature andbe profit
visited are Tesuqne pueblo,
to
in the divide route; Monument rock,
Dn In nfAr.ni
tii MenfA KAPHnon: llje

tkg

UKAgn
,2fc,SrZtt$
village; the turquoise mines; place ol tne se
lamination of Governor Perct; San Ildefonse
pueblo, or tbe ancient cult dwellings, mjhh
th Bio Grand.

the tuiiTAST roer.
ettab.
AtfUntaFe is th oldest niilttaiTheeii
in

Uabmont on American soil, having
nc lUUa
almost' continuous occupation
when tbe Spaniards first established her
Fort
Old
Marey
their base of operations.
was built by 0V 8. aoldier in 1846 and the
pott was eosapietla ftw Jfare latae.

it

Miles' Serve

"vcr Pill

Aot on a new principle
-

regulating th

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pollett are liver, atomaoh and bowels tnrougn tne
A prompt nerves'. A now discovery. Dr. Miles
the best Liver Pills.
Head- nilU aniinnlv enre billiousness, bad taste,
Bilious
or
Sick
On- remedy for
piles, constipation, Small
ache. Constipation, Indigestion, Bil torpid liver,
woman, children.
for
8am- ious Attacks, and all deiangcmenUeg1tn,1iegt,gnrcst,60do8es26ct,
'
and
bowels.
liver
A.
0.
of the stomach,
Ireland, jr.
pies Free, at

EVEIIYTIIING NEW.

An exiiuriPiiral lilmrnmeist in fliarjre (lav and niglit.
I'RESCRITTIONS A SPECIALTY.

I

U

U U

U VI i

.''

......

-

Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New Mexico. 3. -

V." v

A comiilet

'

The annual temperature varies but little
from year to year. The following tables tell
the tale:

INSTITPTIOm.

SASITAB10-

lnrat-- 1

THE WATIBS OF SANTA
,
Dr. J. F. Danter
of the
American Health Resort association says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
snob waters ae flow through this deep cut in
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs iq
the monntain side. It is tree from all lime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to tbe consumptive patient. Such water it
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
here, where other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce an ideal
climate, it is of special value."

01 SANTA FE.
The dry lies in a charming nook on th
west side of the Santa Fe range and is sheltered from the northern wind by a spur of
low hills which extend from the mountains
west as far as the Rio Grande. It lies in the
center of the valley at the mouth of a picturesque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
National Park, and through which runs the
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of
mountains. Its elevation is 6,868 feet. Its
populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and
churches. There is an excellent system of
water works. The city is lighted with gas
and electricity. It has more points of historic interest than any other place on the
North American continent. Land may be
purchased at prices to snit the rich or tbe
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
will produce more than can be produced
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
are close at hand and we can successfully
oompete with any other locality. Since the
first frait tree was planted in the 8ant,
valley there has been but one failure in tbe
fruit crop. What plaoe, what country can
approach this record?

TRC WORLD'S

Ttwrf-- t,

Santa Fe is always in it, however.

OTTV

rUBHO

in

changes

the forerunner of the preat line of merchants who have marie trallic over the Suit
in its celebrity.
Fe trail, world-wid- e

n

Rheumatism
Lumbago, Selatlca,
Kidney Complaints
Lame bbck, etc.

O.

abandoned

was

it

for

Great altitude furnish a gjrmnaslum
Where the respiratory organs are compelled
to be exercised, and, consequently become
larger and more efficient.
Altitude, also, preven ts instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
fact has been well established by experience
and observation.
Prof M. W. Harrington, ohief of the U.S.
weather bureau, says :
"Santa Fe ties in the driest part of the
United 8tates. This region is extensive, but

Santa Fe, the city of tbe Holy Fafth of Si
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
oenter, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see.
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site previous to the 15th century. Its name was

but

IATI0NAL PARS.

Satrim

The World's Only

BKSOO-O--

Frank E. Tyler,

-

Mountnlns l fiflaeral. Fruitful Orchards asd Other llemarem

portion of tuo body.
Btmplp.naturalmethoUs.
Xmmediatnlmprovement
seen. Fnllure impossible.
a.OUl references.
Book,
explanation and proofs
mailed (sealed) free.

Iiecal Notice.
Edmund J. Mclean,1 In the District

PE-

ATTRACTIONS HISTORIC AND MODERN.

cross-exami-

hot-be-

"

WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,

Any person who desires to protest
ERIE MEDICAL CO.
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
buffalo, n. y.
under the law and regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
pot be allowed, will be given an opporLegal Notice.
tunity at the above mentioned time and
District Court, Santa Fe County.
e
to
of
the
witnesses
place
Ot. Simmons,
Assumpsit by
said claimant and to offer evidence in Wayne
vs.
Attachment,
rebuttal of that, submitted by claimant.
No. 3112.
George Cuyler Preston. )
A. L.'Mobbisoh,
To George Cuylor Preston, esq., DefendRegister
ant herein:
You are hereby notified pursuant to
Our word describes it "perfection."
that a suit in assumpsit by atWe refer to De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve, statute,
tachment has been commenced against
cures obstinate sores, burns, skin diseases
in the above named court by suiu
and is a well known cure for piles. New .miu
Wayne G. Simmons, plaintiff, that the naMexioo Drug Store.
ture of plaintiff's demand is for money
Umned and interest and attorney's fees
Notice for Publication.
due and the amount claimed thereunder is $610, and your property
Homestead No. 4148.
Laud Oftios at Santa Fe, N. M., ) has been duly attached and that unless you enter your appearance in said
May 16,1898.)
suit and the attachment
Notice is hereby given that the follow- therein on or before the firstproceedings
day of the
filed
his
notice of
ing named settler has
next December term, beginning on the
to
in
final
intention
make
support 11th day of December, 1893, judgment by
proof
of his claim, and that said proof will be default
will be rendered against you and
made before the register and receiver at
your said property sold to satisfy the
Santa Fe, N. M., on July 3, 1893, viz: same.
Chandler Cowles for the lots 1 and 2, se
Geo. W. Kna-bMi ne M, sec. 8, tp. 15 n, r 11 e.
Attorney for Plaintiff,
He names the following witnesses to
Wayne G. Simmons.
prove his continuous residence upon, and
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M., May 24, A. D.
cultivation of said land, viz:
1893.
Walter M. Taber, Isaac N. Stone, John
J. Ball, James F. Fox, of Glorieta, N. M
Xotlcia I.esnl.
Any person who desires to protest
Corte de distrito, condado de Santa
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, Fe.
under the law and regulations of the in- Wayne G Simmons
) Embargo por
oontrato.
vs:
terior department, why such proof should
No. 3112.
Preston.
)
not be allowed, will be given an oppor- George Cuyler
A George Cuyler Preston, esq., deman- tunity at the above mentioned time and
the witnesses of dado en esta causa:
place to
Por esta es Vd. notificado de conforsaid claimant and to offer evidenco in
niidad con el estatuto, que una demandh
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
de embargo por oontrato ha Bido comen-zad- a
A. L. Mobbihon, Register.
en contra says en la corte arriba
mencionada por dioho Wayne G. Sim
conAll the talk in the world will not
mons, qnerellante, que la naturaleza de la
vince you so quickly as one trial of De demanda del qnerellante es por dinero
Witt's Witch Hasel Salve for scfclds, prestado e interes y derectios de abogado
burns, bruises, skin affections and piles. debidos y la suma reclamada bajo la
New Mexico Drug Store.
misma es $610, y su propiadad ha sido
debidamente embargada, y que a menos
The Alameda.
que Vd. entre su oomparencia en dichoA.new and very attractive resort in the pleito y en los proceaimientos ae emoaren o
aei primer
oharming Mesilla valley, one mile from 10 en el mismo,terminoantes
de Diciembre,
Las Craces, N. M. Thoroughly comfort- dia del proximo
comenzando el dia 11 de Diciembre de
able and home-likStrictly
in every respect. The choicest of fresh 1893, se dara sentencia por rebeldia en
fruits at all seasons and Jersey milk and contra de Vd. y su dioha propiedad sera
cream a speoialty. Livery furnished at vendida para satisfacer la misma.
tiEO. Y. liNAEBEL, reasonable rates. Terms $10 to $11 per
del Quorellante,
address
Abogado
For
farther particulars,
week.
Wayne G. Simmons.
....
J. K. Livingston,
Fechada Santa Fe, N. M., Mayo 24, A. D.
Las Unices, N. M.
e.

0P SAITTA.

Ol'T

Easily, Quickly,
Permanently Restored.

KM.

.

We oonld not improve the quality if
paid double the proe. De Witt's- Witoh
Hazel Solve i the best Salvo that ex
perience can produce, or that money can
buy. new Mexico urng store.
Star ef the Aouth.
Go to Velsico for health, sea air, and
comfort: where ship too deep for all
other Texas port tail in and out with
ease; where fruits ripen earlier and pay
better than in California, where the soil
Fresh Vegetable
is a natural
all winter. Coldest day in threo year 26
degrees above zero, warmest day. 93 de
irrees. Velasoo offers the best invest
ments in the south. Write the Oommert
cial club, velasoo Texas.
..
L. P. Fiaher, newspaper advertising
'
San
agent, 21 Merchants' Exchange,
Francisco, is out authorized agent. This
paper is kept on Alexin bis offloei

n

of

tention to mnke final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on July 8, 1893, viz:
sec.
Walter M. Taber, for the s , sw
36, tp. 16 n, r. 11 e, lots 6 and 7, sec, 2,
tp. 15 n, r. 11, e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence npon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Chandler Cowles, Isaac N.Stone, John J.
Ball and James F. Fox, all of Glorieta,

made before the register and receiver U.
S. land office at Santa Fe, N. M., on July
7, 1898, viz:
sec.
Guadalupe Banchex, lor tno se
3, tp. 14 n, r. 11 e.
He names the following: witnesses to
Knew It Was So.
prove bis continuous residence upon
A lady very fond of cats and n man de
and Cultivation of, Said land, viz:
fell Into a controversy over
Donioiano Rodriguez, Manuel Martin y voted to dogs
the merits of those animals. In the midst
Gutierrez. Manuel Martin v Garcia and of
it the lady said:
Jose de la" Cruz Ortiz, all of Santa Fe,
"So you really think that dogs sometimes
N. M.
possess more intelligence tuan tneir mas
Any person who- desires to protest ters?"
against the allowance of sail proof, "Certainly. I've got one myself that
or who know of any substantial reason, does!" Youth's Companion.
under the law, and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
Symptom Favorable.
should not be allowed, will be given an
Mother When ' do you suppose that
mentioned
at
the
time
above
opportunity
man who calls .upon you will make
and piaoe to cross examine tne witnesses young
Laura?
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in known his Intentions,
Laura I think be will propose pretty
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
toon. Last evening ho was very anxious to
A. li. M0UBI80M,
know whether I could dress on $100 a yean
Register.
-- Yaneo Blade.
.

VI60R

)

May, 16, 1893. J
Notice is heroby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his in-

TUB

-

He Loved Music.
move away from that
; "I am going te
am
I
where
living."
square
"What's the matter?''
"Too many street pianos. It's play,
play, play from morning till night."
"But I thought you loved music."
"That's the reason I'm going to move
away."
De Witt's Witoh Hazel Salve cures piles.
Pe Witt's Witch Hazel Salve onres burns.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures sores.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures ulcers.
New Mexioo Drug Store.

One of the talents of the restaurant,
waiter, according to the humerour
is fertility of resource. The
story of the waiter who told the smart
young man who ordered elephant on
toast that he must' pay in advance, i
time honored. From Franco oouies
another story of a waiter's ingenuity.
A patron ordered a fliet saute. Ho was
told that the cook was out of fliet saute.
Then he ordered chioken. That, too, was
out.
After a moment's reflection the waiter
earnestly replied:
You see, sir, it is the proprietor who
If yon can afford to be annoyed by sick
takes his choice. Youth's Companion.
headaohe and constipation, don't vote Do
Witt's Little Risers, for these little pills
Arc you insured? If not, now is the will cure them. New Mexico Drug Stdre.
timo to provide for yourself and family
with a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoefl Remedy as an insurance
against any serious results from an attack
of bowel complaint during tne summer
months, it is almost certain to do need'
ed and should be procured at once. No
(OCC
other remedy can take its plaoe or do its
DENVER.
oosok
work. 26 and 60 oent bottles for sale by
A. 0. Ireland, Jr.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 8135.
Land Ornog at Santa Fb N. M.,

MATTER.

DIFFERENT

The Voang Man Didn't Want Hie Daugh
ter, but He Wanted Something Else.
"Good morning, Mr. Browler," said th
rising young dry goods man with a store of
his own as be stepped into Browler & Peck
ham's office on Main street. "I called to
"
see you about your daughter, Miss

Hires

A

--

A

Whether quaffed
from a vessel of
tin, glass or gold;
There's nothingso J
good for the young
or the old as

Art Student Bust of Marcus Aurelius.
Nouveau Kiche The present marquis

YVEODER CLOCK.

A BOLD

The Daily New Meiican
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MONDAY, JUKE 12.

An

HOLD-UP- ..

Talks of the Rubbery
ot' the A., T. & S. F. Express
Cur at Cimarron.

Notice ia hereby given that orders iven
The woat bound A., T. & S. F passenby employes upon the New Mj,xioa
will
not
Co.,
unless
honored
be
Printing
ger train which brought in passengers on
previously endorsed by the business Saturday night, was held up by robbers
manager.
at Cimarron, Kas., about 1:30 Saturday
Notice.
morning. This is a fast through train
Requests for baok numbers of the Nw and only stopped at Cimarron for orders
Mbxioah, must state date wanted, or they which Conductor Bender went into the
r ill receive no attention.
telegraph office for. The brakeman just
then stepped off the train, but was met
METEOROLOGICAL
CT.
by two men who covered him with
" b ttVlIllVlJLlUttJli
and ordered him baok to the
Weathkb Bureau, OmcK of Obskbvtcb,
J train.
eanta ie. jn. M., Juno 10 1893
In the meantime one or two men had
boarded the engine and ordered the engiasa 3 5 a
3
neer to pull out the trHin, which he did,
So
giving Conductor Bender just time to
O C
jump nboard the rear coach.
The train was run out of the station
23 33
0:00a. m
about 400 yards and then stopped. The
E "T !lr
66 25
23 24
4
77
E 11 ;ir
:00p,iu
engineer and fireman were then taken to
83 the express car and used as a cover to
Maximun Temuerature
Minimum Temperature
63 forcing the car.
Total Precipitation
00
At this time a continual firing was kept
H. B. Ukbsxy, Observer,
up, and in the melee of breaking into the
express car Messenger Whittlesey was
shot and badly wounded.
Tho train was held about forty minutes.
Five or six men took part in the firing,
using Winchesters with which they
plugged tho express car at every shot.
Tho passengers expected every moment
that the robbers would pay them a visit
after rifling the express car, and many
No
scenes took
ludricrous
place.
one dared leave the car and go to tho
' what
rescue of the express messenger, for a
a comfort it is to
masked man with a Winchester pranced
have ready at hand a
up and down along the north side of
remedy that never faila
the train threatened to plug the first head
to relieve Constipation,
that showed itself. The passengers were
badly frightened. When the situation
and that, without pain or
dawned upon those in tho day and chair
discomfort; and almost
cars they all dodged down below the window casement and concealed their watches,
immediately cure?j headpocket-book- s
and other effects in all
aches, and dispels every
Boris of places. Many laid flat on the
symptom of Dyspepsia.
floor, and ono passenger, J. T. Moriarity,
Such a remedy is found
of Omaha, from whom the New Mkxisan
obtains the facts, admits that he stood on
ia Simmons Liver Reguhis head for a time. He said there were
lator not a sweetened
about forty people in his day car and
compound to nauseate, or
they did't like tho idea of staying there
while tho bravo express messenger was
an intoxicating beverage
serving as a target for tho robber's bulto cultivate an alcoholic
lets, but that it would have been sure
medicine
but
a
death to have attempted to go to his
appetite,
Many tragic incidents nre related
pleasant to the taste, and
of the affair by Mr. Moriarity.
perfectly harmless when
The robbers with the assistance of the
given to the smallest
engineer and fireman finally forced their
child. S. L. R. never'
way into the express car, and even then
Whittelsey deolined to give up the keys to
disappoints. It possesses
the safo, although they threatened rethe virtues and perfecpeatedly to kill him. At that time Whit
tions of a reliable remedy
telsey had been shot throuph tho left side
and was bleeding profusoly. They lifted
of the kind endorsed by
him from tho floor to a cot and gave him
eminent physicians.
water to drink. There were $20,000 on
the train, but as far as can be learned
hie pleasure to add wv "'
"It affords
to those you receive annually in
only $1,000 is missing, also some jewelry
1
reference to your valuable medlc-in"onslder Simmons l.ivei Regulator the of no great value. The express car had
est family meriiclno on tlie itmvhet. I thirty-sibullets through it. The gallant
ivsuUi."
have presnrllied It if h
messenger will probably recover. He
W.F.Pahe, Si. D , Tfii-- v Oity.Tsnu.
was taken cast to Kansas City after re
ceiving medical attention at Cimarron.
Whittelsey is well known in New Mexico
and this is the third time he has displayed
marked courage under similar circumstances.
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ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

OFFICIAL GOSSIP.

RAILROAD.
(Wee tern Division.)

TIME TABLE NO. 30.
In effect Sunday, November

27,

182.

Leave Chicago' at 8:30 p. m., 8 30 p. m;
at Chicago 6:30 a. in., 9:10 a. m.
Leaves Kansas Citv at 1:00 p. m.; 1:03 p. in.;
Arrives at Kansas City at 8:00 a. m.; 4:40 p.
Leave La Janta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. m.
rive at La Junta at 9:10 a. m. 8:30 a. m.

EASTWARD

WXSTWABD

STATIONS.
NO.

8

Ar-

NO. 1

9:30 p 4:25 a
10:05 a
8:30 a 10:25 a
4:05 a 10:55 a
0:40 a 2:55 p
7:00 a 2:10 p
3:20 a 3:30 p
10:50 a 0:10 pi
2:30 p 8:00 p
1:25 p 9:00 p

NO.

2 KO. 4

Lv... Albnq....Ar 700 p
(Joolulge..

5:30

a

7 30 p

l'43p 2:35 a
Wingate..
1:00 p 2:05 a
Gallup....
6:30
a 5:20 a
...Nav Springs...
6:00 a 4:00 a
lloiurooK..
Winslow.... 4:00 a 2:50 a
1:00 a 9:55 p
...... Flagstaff...,
9:45 a 8:40 p
Williams..
8:40 a 7:45 p
Ash Fork
30 piu:ai .Prescott Jun... 2:55 a 1:40 p
2:10 p
1:35a
3:50 pll:20a ... Peach Sp'gs.,
6:30 p 2:1 a
Kingman... 10:55p 9:40 p
s:wp r.iu p
f:0Op 4:loa ....The Needles,
Fenner .... 9:25 p 5:23 p
8:00 p t':ooa
4:20 p
a
1:20 p 9:00 a
Bagdad. .
2:00 p 2:35 a
Daeftct
2:35al2:55p
3:00a 2:10 p Ar...Barstow ..Lv l:40pl2:15 a
U;3t)n. ......
U:UOp .......Moliave,...
".

Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. m. 6: 30 p. in
5:15 p. m.
lave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m m.
9:20 p. ra.
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p.
Lwve Hun Dieeo at 2:10 D. in. 2:10 p. m.
5
9:1
m.
Leave at
a.
Arrive San Francisco
1H p. m,

CONNECTIONS.
A., T. & S. F. Railway
ALBUQUERQUE
for all points east and west.

Prescott & ArizoPBE8COTT JUNCTION
na Central railway, for Fort Whipple and
Prescott.
California Southern Railway
for Los Angeles, San Dieeo and other

8AR8T0W

MOJAVE Southern Pacific for Ban Francisco. Sacramento and SouthernCalifor-b-

'I

t

points.

Mi"

II
ll

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
change is made by sleeping car passengers between San Francisco and Kansas
Los Angeles and
City, or San Diego and
Chicago.

fiosalio Garcia and Ben Williams have
been appointed by U. S. Marshal Hall de
puties in Dona Ana county.
J. H. Crist filed his oath of offloe late
Saturday evening and entered upon bis
duties as district attorney this morning.
J. M. Webster has been appointed by
the president U. S. World's fair commissioner from this territory, in place of Richard Mansfield White. The appointment
gives great satisfaction to Mr. Webster's
very many friends. Hillsboro Advocate.
Gov. Thornton
received C'cmr.
Webster's commission from Washington
and forwarded same to Mr. Webster at
Hillsboro.
Taxes are coming in very slowly, although it is but three weoks until they
become delinquent and tho penalty of 25
per cent will bo added. The last legislature extended the time for the payment
of t lies, without penalty, from November
1 to
July 1, but there will be a lareo de
linquent list tho first of next month if
tax payers do not get a move on.
The Optic has seen tho report of the
steward of the insane asylum, Geo. W.
ward, and nncls the following interesting
items therein: Total cost of provisions
for the month, $185.72; average cost of
loou lor eacn patient, per month, $4.61;
average cost of same per day, $0.14, pay
roll of emptoyes, not including steward,
superintendent or clerk, $208.50; fuel and
lights for tho month, $11.50; total cost
for month, as above, 105.72; total cost
per day, 15.02.
Judge Chnpiu, of Indiana, has been in
the territory for nearly a year taking testimony in Indian depredation claims. In
order to be as just as possible the attorney general has adopted the plan of taking proofs in different places of those
claims that have been pending the longest; or that seem from circumstances to
need the earliest attention, and Judge
Chapin, as special attorney, has been attending tho taking of testimony in the
southern part of this territory, and is now
engaged in so doing in Albuquerque.
Last week testimony was taken in the
following claims: Nestor Armijo, $1,-68Perfccto Armijo, 10,600; Juan San
chez y I'ena, $9,425; Tomaso Chavez,
$1,076; Francisco X. Vig.l, $10,502. Arrangements had been made to take proofs
in the following claims lor this week:
FranciBco X. Vigil, administrator, 89,- 765; Jose G. Chavez, administrator of
Ramon Luna, two claims, $12,975; Ignn-ci- o
Baca y Chaves & Co., two claims,
$20,030; Florencio Sandoval, $9,000; Juan
Pino y Pino, $9,068; Jose Ignacio Aragon,
$1,276; Jose Chavez y Gallegos, $934;
unstoval Komero, $500;, V. riacido Ro
mero, $10,105.
2;

easily be reached by takingridethis line, via
thence oi
Peach Springs, and a stage
miles. Thi canon is the
but twenty-thre- e
mndest and most wonderful of nature's
werk.

Stop off

at Flagstaff

BOUND ABOUT TOWN.
Rain is badly needed.
Tho plaza alfalfa should have atten
.; .
tion.
.
An even 100 dog licenso tags have been
issued by the city clerk op to date.
Harry Clancy reports excellent fishing
on the Pecos, and Sherrard Coleman
thinks it isn't bad .iu the Rio Santa Fe
when a mnn cau land forty-fivin a day's
-

.

e

And hunt bear, deer and wild turkey In the
magnificent pine forests of the San i'ran-4- , tramp.
ruini
co mountains; or visit
The publio road up the Rio Santa Fe
rfth
canon is still obstructed by fences. It is
hoped the county commissioners will give
Cave and Cliff Dwellers,
heed to this matter and order these ob'
n n.hoi General Sunt
W. A. Bissau, Gen. Pass, Agt structions removed.
Unauthorized persons and squatters
i ' a ' Vi fit rr.
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N.M. are fencing up the Santa Fe onnon road.

i

'

v.

A..

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

fice.

Visitors at Gold's museum: Edward
Paxson, London, .England; S. E. Purd,
s,
New York City; Joseph P. Elk, A.
Pueblo, Colo.; Mrs. S. Kennel, R. B.
Wilson, Denver, Colo.; Allen G. Moore,
Trinidad.
For the twilight concert in the plaza
this evening by the 10th infantry band,
this is the program:
March Ohio Regiment
Stephens
Overture Spring
Ziegler
Waltz American Students.. . . . . . .Missud
.Sullivan
Selection from Mikado., .. .
Moses
Gavotte Loving Hearts. . . ;
Riviere
Gallop Ocean , , w
J. E. Newcomer made the trip from
Santa Fe to Cerrillos Wednesday mornia three hours and fifing on a bicycle
'
teen minutes.. He took breakfast in the
city and resumed hisrido en route or
Albuquerque, expecting to arrive there
about 4 o'clock. Bustler.
Mining locations, deeds, mortgages
leases, powers of attorney and all kinds
of justice of the peace blanks printed
and for sale, in qualities to suit, at the
New Mexican printing office.
At the meeting of the city school board
Thursday evening next, the question of
employing teachers for the ensuing year
comes up. Thus far three of the tenohers
now employed have made application for
the coming year, these being Prof.
O'Riordan, Miss Griswold and Mrs.
Putnam.
All kinds of blanks, legal and justioo
of the peace blanks, printed and for sale
at the New Mexican Printing company.
The Gorman Lutheran pastor from Albuquerque, Rev. G. A. Neeff, will reside
during the summer months in Santa Fe.
He tells the New Mexican that he is well
satisfied with the manner in which Santa
Fe's German Lutheran oitizens have taken
hold of the work of organizing a congregation and hopes to seo the good spirit
increase and active work progress. Next
Wednesday evening Mr. Neeff will preach
a German sermon in Odd Fellows hall
and afterward the constitution of the
new church will be read and signed by the
members. All interested in tltis work are
cordially invited to attend.
Blank declarations in assumpsit for
sale by tho New Mexican Printing company; lawyers, please take notice.
Vor-hee-

County School Superintendent J. J.
Ortiz has received the following additional returns from the recent election of
district school directors in the county:
District No. 11 Golden, a. M. Randall,
Jr. P. White, F. L. Frazior.
District No. 14 Jose Rafael Ansyn,
Florentine Madril, Maroos Anaya.
District No. 10 San Pedro, no election.
District No. 24 Santo Mino, no elec
tion.

nintrlrt Court.

4

S

Good News ftcgurding
tlio New Water Storage

Further

I

John J. Seymour, of Fresno, Cnl.," arrived in tho city yesterday. He comes
to assume charge of tho new water com
pany project which has for its object the
conveying of tho waters of the Rio Narabe
and tributaries across the mountains for
irrigating lands adjacent to Santa Fe,
Mr. Seymour ia spoken of as a practical
man in the line of irrigation engineering,
In former times he was connected with
the engineering department of the D. &
R. G. railroad and the location of the
Vine from Dnrango to Silverton is a movement to his skill and energy. He has of
late years been engaged in irrigation
enterprises in California.
Mr. Seymonr and Chief
Engineer Howells, of the Santa Fe Water
Improvement company, will leave for a
trip of inspection along the .route of the
proposed twenty mile oanal'between the
oity anil the upper Nambe region, and at
this time the expectation is that the survey of the line will be commenced before
the week is out.
It is needless to say that, citizens gen
erally are looking with the deepest inter
est upon this new enterprise to enlarge
the productive area of tho rich Santa Fe
valley lands.

PERSONAL.
It. S. Bradley, the Glorieta merchant, ia
in town buying goods.
Hon. L. Spiegelberg ia expected to re
turn from the east
Hon. C. F. Easley and Randolph Kelley
on
of Cerrillos, are in tho capital
business.
Reyes Gonzales, ono of the big sheep
raisers of the upper Chama, is in the city
on court business.
Hon. A. L, Kendall, chairman of the
board of county commissioners, is in the
oity from Cerrillos.
E. W. Franz and his pretty bride ar
rived yesterday from Waco, Texas, and
have gone to house keeping.
Hon. Ernest Meyers, of the firm of
Ijowentual and Myers, Albuquerque, is
in the capital on business
('has. II. Kehrman, n popular St. Louis
drummer is here. He likes to make
Santa Fe his
point onSnnd.iys,
L. P. Bi owne, senior member of the
well known wholesale firm of Browne
Manzanares, Las Vegas, is in the capital
lay-ov-

t

Geo. It. Baucui, manager of the rioh
Pelican group of mines at Hermosa, is in
y
tho city
en route to tako in the
World's fair.
Mrs. S. D. Foster and little son arrived
from Hermosa yesterday and will spend
the summer hero. Mrs. Foster has made
application to lease theBreeden residence
and will soon bo joined by her sister, Miss
Ivy Nichols, who is in poor health at
Hermosa.
a
T. J. Helm, the efficient general super
intendent of the Santa Fe Southern rail
road, returned yesterday from a busiuess
visit to Denver.
L. M. Meilly, formerly president of the
Texas, Santa Fe & Northern road, arrived
from Lima, Ohio, Saturday night and will
'
visit here for some weeks. J
At the Exchange: J. P. Stewart, Bis
bee, A. T.; H. Abbott, Socorro; ' Frank
Becker, Santa Cruz; J. H. McNulta and
daughter, San Pedro; Guy Hughes, Chicago; A. L. Kendall, Cerrillos,
W. T. Hixson, tho woll knowu El Paso
jewelor, is in the city for a week or so
"just to cool off and get some pare water
to drink." He says the mercury-dow- n
in
Texas is out of sight, and repeats again
that, to his mind, Santa Fe has the best
'
olimato on the globe..,
At the Palace: Jesus M. Castillo, Bernalillo; A. M. Hendry, Sau Pedro; Phi)
Prager, St. Louis; Mrs. T. B. Martin,
Taos; John J. Semour, Fresno, Cal.; J. W.
Stanfard, Denver; Chas. B. Kehrman, St.
Louis; L. P. Browne, Las Vegas; L. Cole
man, New York; R. S. Bradley, Glorieta;
Geo. R. Bancus, Hermosa; W. T. Hixsoni
El Paso.

rowder
J&
ABSOLUTELY PURE

1

THE RAILROADS.
The Santa Fe Southern company's road
bed is being put in
repair by
the D. & R. G. construction gang.
The A., T. & S. F.,Sonthern Pacific and
A. it P. roads have made reduced rates for
those desiring to attend the southwest
silver convention at Silver City July 4.
At Albuquerque the Atlantic & Pacific
railroad company have reduced their
force in the mechanical department, about
forty mechanics, helpers, etc., being laid
off..
The Union Pacific have begun laying
track on their road four miles below
Catskill. The road will be built a mile
and a half below Red river valley to a
new lumber camp, with tho view of extending it in the near future to Raton.
Charles Cox, a freight train brakeman,
running between Albuquerque and Las
Vegas, fell under the wheels at Bernal
station Saturday night nnd both' legs were
crushed off. He was taken to Las Vegas,
but no hopes are felt that he can long
survive.
It is reported that the Rio Grande
Southern will build an extension from
Durango to Phoenix. President Otto Mears
is in New York endeavoring to make arrangements regarding it, which, if consummated, will result in work being commenced on the extension in the near
future.
It is stated that A. A. Robinson now receives a salary of $35,000 as president of
tho Mexican Central. He was originally
offered $25,000, but he was a little slow in
accepting, and the directors increased
their offer $10,000. His salary as general
manager of the Santa Fe was only $15,000.
Geo. R. Peck's salary as general solicitor
of the Santa Fe has been increased since
the first of January from $15,000 to
and ho has made a five years' contract dated from March of this year, and
will stay in Chicago at least that long.
A telegram in the Dallas News, from
Rayner, Texas, says: "Mr. Charles Hamilton, general manager of the Texas Central
railway, and his party, arrived here yesterday evening on a prospecting tour over
the proposed route of the extension of
that road west from Albany. Mr. Hamilton is 'well pleased with the face of the
country eo far, having found a practicable
route from Albany to this place. The
line as viewed passes about equal distance
between tho town of Anson, in Jones
county, and Haskell, in Haskell county,
up tho valley, to Paint creek. The party
to continue their review
left
through the counties northwest of hore to
the plains and to the New Mexico line.
Parties from Floyd and Hale counties
met the railroad offioials here and will
accompany them through the plains
country."
first-cla-

DISORDERS,
Sick Headache,
Weak Stomach,
Impaired Digestion,
.Constipation,
Liver Complaint,
and Female Ailments.

J

building.
cigars at

John McCullough Havana
Colorado saloon.

Natural Ico.
Delivered to families in any quantity.
Leave orders at the Bishop's garden or
Grant Rivknisubo.
apply to
.

FURNITURE

i

Mew

JVotlce to the Public.
We tho undersigned sell tho only genu
ine W. J. Lemp's St. Louis lager beer in
kegs or bottles. Seo that our name is on
the lables. All other beers sold under a
St. Louis label without a name are imiReich Bbos, Sole Dealers.
tations.
fe LOAN ASB'N.,
OF DENVER, COLO.

COI.tr.M JtJA ItUtLIMMG

Authorised Capital
MnbNcrlbea Capital
nnart-SANTA

S5.000.000

-

SM.OOO.OOO

vivu eacn.

FE LOCAL OFFtOEEB

T. B Catbon
C. L. BisHor
W. L. Jones
E. L. Babti.kix
Paul Wdnsohmann
B. E. Cooey
BOABD

....

President
Vice Pres't
Treasurer
Attorney
Insurance
Secretary

OF AFPBAISOBB.

Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns.
Easels and Fancy Goods. We also bnj and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchange Nam
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Call
and see us. No Trouble to 8how Goods.

FIEK LIFE AND

Hotel

Exchange

ACCIDENT INS.

-

-

J. H. Blain
Geo. W. Enaebel
Henbt Woodbuff.
Rudolph E. Couey, Local Agent.
Jno. D. Woodbuff, General Agent
for New Mexioo.
Santa Fe, N. M.

Milk Punoh 10 ots a glass at the Colo
rado saloon.

Centrally Located, Entirely Refitted

TERMS REASONABLE.
'

SPECIAL BATES BT THX WEEK.

H. B.

Job Printing.
Men, etc.

PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF

SSed.

Plaza Restaurant!
HEALS AT ALL H0UB8 DAT OE NIGHT.

Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical nnd Family
a Specialty.

PROMPT

.

Perfect Fit and Satisfaction
Guaranteed

Writes the most liberal policy.
strictions and technicalities.

-

1

Free from all

re-

RALPH HALLORAN,

25

and making complete suit
$5 and up.

(General

Ascot, Albnqucrq.no,

X. 31.

Grigg's Bid.

V.D.LORENZO,

Fainter,

Santa Pe, New Mexico.
Designated

executed,
inrougo local ppstomcc.

'

Address

......

Depositary of the United States.

Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron,
R. J. Palen,

STABLES.

Bill Heads of every description and
mall' Jobs promptly executed with care
Work-Ruls-

d

FINEST STAND ABD PAPEE,

The New Mexican

of Horses and Car
Best Stock
'
ringes in Town.

J. WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY

AKO

Jews Depot!

President
Vice President
Cashier
-

to visit TESUQUE INDIAN VILLAGE;
three boars on the round trip. Special
attention to outfitting travelers over the
country. Careful drivers furnished on
application.

When VourJEye Strikes ThlsfStoii
and Bead It.
The famous hot springs of Arkansas,

world renowned for their health qualities,
and as a health and pleasure resort, oan
be.reaohed qniokly in Pullman buffet
sleeping oars from Denver, Colorado
Springs and Pueblo via the Missouri
railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in
fluensa, asthma and kindred diseases oan
obtain relief by a visit to this famous
sanitarium.
Pa-oifl- o

COMPLETE STOCK OF

SCHOOL BOOKG,

or tub board op bduoattor.
Headquarter for School Supplies
ADorrsD

RU0ST

TIMI

M.

14.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

LUEBT MID FEED

Stock Certificates
:

Fe,

es

ESTABLISHED 1878.

EXECUTION.

and dispatch. Estimates given.
to order.. We use the- - , '

- Santa

pur-pos-

NEW YlrM

Salt Lowitzki & Son

FINE WORK,

f

ail Clirs.

and Pride

HORA & FERRARO,

M --.ferial

Lips

Catron Block

attention

"BSORT NOTICE,
PRICES.

.

SIOBT

CHAS. NEUSTADT & CO.,

given to Descriptive Pamphlets ofMin.
iot Properties Wo make a BpesiaHy of,

"

Valentine Carson, Agt.

DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

All work promptly

Real Estate, Busi- -

Particular

-

r,'

For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks,

... ness

uuinpuinuc

LOWEST ZRTESLOSSES.

one-thir-

Companies,

u uaiuoi

FIRST NATIONAL BAN

Cranston oylinder press for sale . Size
of bed 21x28. In good working order
d
tho factory
and for less than
price of a new press. Inquire at this office.

'

Cofoot Pnmnonior

P.

Cartwright, MRS. ROSE MUIXER, Prop.

Lower Palace Avenue

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

'r

LQigi""

Paats

SAMPLE ROOMS ATTACH E0.

t

0EDEES A SPECIALTT.

IT

N. M.

orn-oo-

Amado Chaves

Southeast Cor. Plaza.
AJTTA FK,

I

O. L. Bisaop

W.L.Jones
Val. Cabson

tables, Patent Imperial
of the Valley Flours.

i

Canal St.

ork Depot.

& QUEENSWM

Hressmaliini;.

Rooms at
Mrs. Long, dressmaking.
Bide entrance of brick front adobe near
Presbyterian church.
Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
loon.

Dew Drop Canned Goods and Vege-

SCimfttiirlthaTastelM) A Solnbls Coating. 1
t Of all druggists. Price 23 cents boi. i

0. S. LOWITZKl

E. WAGNER.

Agent fur Cliana A Sanborn's Teas
and I'oflYvo

-

--

Josef Els ter

lis,
i

tt

'

will sell 85,000 to 40,000 celery and other
On Grant street near federal
plants.

Such a3

JI

i

Inquire of Dr.

Effectual.)
(Tasteless
VOB ALL
i BILIOUS and NERVOUS
if

rr

-tt

FIRST IN TIRE AND HV3PKOVEMENTS.

GROCERIES

PILLS"

.in'

r-im

Male

P WORTH A GUINEA A BQ3C."1

e.

.

for

new Columbia bicycle.
J. M. Dias.
A

DEALER IN

,

'

First-Clas- s
Stores for Rent.
Two lartre store rooms for rent
in tho N. T. Armijo building,
befronting Railroad avenue, Altween 2d nnd iltl Streets, in
buquerque, N. M . A pply to J. R.
Arniijo, Aiuiiquorquo, Ji.iri.

y

;

t.

0,

$25,-00-

'

In the U. S. district oourt this morning
in the case of Jose Domingo Mondragon,
of Taos bounty, charged with refusing to
accept poll tax tendered him as a district
sohool oolleotor just prior to the last
election, tho jury that had been out since
Saturday evening brought in a sealed
verdict of not guilty. Judge Seeds, after
bearing the announcement of the decision, took occasion to sharply criticise
the jury.' Ho said it seemed to the court
that when the evidence was so plain as it
appeared in this case he saw no excuse
for returning such a verdict. Tho pris'
oner was discharged.
Tho business on the U. 8. side of the
court was then laid aside until the territorial district court was opened. The
empanneliug of the grand jury occupied
most of the forenoon hour.
After the grip, when you aro weak and
The grand jury was sworn at 2 o'clock
and Chas. Palmer named as foreman. "played out," Hood's Sarsaparilla will reJuan Dclgado was appointed interpreter store your health and strength.
to the grand jury; L. G. Read interpreter
to the court, and Wm. Eaton, W. S. Certificate for Publication for
the
Fletoher and Chas. L. Thayer, jr., were
Year Ending December SI, IMS.
appointed bailiffs.
Tebbitobt or New Mexico,
Auditor's Office, Insurance Dept,,
Home Institutions.
Santa Fo, N. M., June 12, 1393,
It is tho honorable duty of every citiis hereby certified, that the Norwich
It
zen of Raton to patronize home industries Union Fire Insurance
society, a' corand home business houses. A man who poration organized nnder the laws of
derives his business patronage from the the kingdom of Great Britain, whoso
office
the United States is
Raton merchants and sends away for his Jirincipal New inYork
city, state of New
merchandise is of no benefit to his comhas
with all the requireYork,
complied
munity. Range.
The above nre our sentiments, aud if ments of Chapter 46 of the laws of New
lived up to would help business in So- Mexico, passed in 1882, entitled "An act
corro amazingly, bnt then here in this regulating insurance companies," approved February 18, 1883, (attended April
citywe havebusiness men who do not buy a 8,
28, 1889,) so far as
dimo's worth of anything exeept the little the1881, and February
meat and vegetables thoy eat; everything to requisitions of said aot are applicable
is brought from the east, and yet these onosaid Company, for the year of our Lord,
thousand eight hundred and ninety-thremen expect to be patronized.
It is a
poor rule that does not work both ways,
In testimony whereof, I, Demetrio
and business men should set the example.
Perez, auditor of publio accounts
Socorro Chieftain.
. , for the territory of New Mexico,
This certainly applies to Santa Fe with
'
ssal hate hereunto set my hand and
strong force.
affixed my seal of office, at the
city of Santa Fe, the day and yeat
?
Tho World's) Fair.
'
first above written.
.
from
th
a
friend
of
Writing
Chicago
DeMETIIO PeEXZ, New Mexican takes ocoasion to say:
Auditor Public Accounts.''1
Quite a number of Now Mexicans art
visiting the fair in a quiet way, something
over sixty having registered at the terriJf'or Halo.
torial building last week. Among lato
An interest amounting to 8,100 acres in
arrivals at the Western Columbian club the
grant known as "'The Ranch dl
are John C. Hill and wife, of Clayton, N. Bio Grande"
in the c unty of Taos,
his
M.; Capt. L. C. Fort and party of six, of
has been confirmed by the court of
Las Vegas; H.C.Pickels, of Clayton, N. grant land claims
and has a
private
m.; unris Bellman and wife,. Las Vegas, title.
It is located in tho Taos perfect
valley,
N. M.; H. G. Coors and family. Las Vegas,
and is one of the finest grants ia the teracres
109,000
in
extent. Will
being
The New Mexico exhibit is nearly all ritory,
sell at a very low figure. Address, P. 0.
in place and; is attracting considerable box
108, Las Vegas. N. M.
attention, particularly in tho mining department, whert our territory, in the
estimation of many who an competent Sotlee to all Whoai
It Mar Concern.
to judge, holds tho first place. Those
My lata partnerAnton Fink, agent for
who are prepared to do so should by all
means contribute territorial productions Mrs. Eugenia Fink, being no longer in
of attractive character to complete tho business with me, this ii to give notice to
exhibit, and the same should bo tent to all who are indebted to the late firm of
the executive commissioner here. What Mas Knodt & Co., are requested not to
is particularly needed art fruits ani agri- pay any other thin the undersigned.
cultural productions.
''(..;-'- . Has. Kaooi.

RE L&MD, Jir.,

VICTOR CYCLES.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

Undertaking.

'

Wo

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
ir..tofor inaccessible to .tourists, can

Some

School Directors.

y

' Arrive

THE NAMBE ENTERPRISE

The county board should take prompt
steps to keep the publio road up the
canon open and unmolested.
Blank oaths of office and bonds for
sale at the New Mexican Printing office;
county and precinot officers, please take
notice..
The catholics of Guadalupe church
parish celebrated Corpus Christi yesterday forenoon with much pomp and splendor. In the afternoon the procession
from the cathedral to Rosario cemetery
was also an imposing affair.
A three horse-powengine, 400 pounds
of brevier and 200 pounds of nonpareil
type, all in good condition, for sale
cheap, at the New Mexican Printing of-

of Samita Fe,

v

